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AN EXPOSITION OF THE

Fisheries Commission Frauds

;

SHOWING HOW THE FRAUDS WFAIE (X)NCEALED BY THE USE OF THE NUMBER

666,
^A. isT ID T 13: E 3SZC ^A. s k: z 3sr a- jinJ xj isj: b e li s

41J, lO, r, ^,

TAKEN FROM THE 13TH CHAPTER OF REVELATION.

EMBODIED IN LETTERS ADDRESSED TO

THE PRESIDENTOF THE UNITED STATES
-AND-

THE RIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE, M. P.,

PREMIER OF HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT,

With an appeal for Official Publication in the interests of Religion and
GOOU-NEIGHBOKIIOOI).

BY-

HENRY YOULE HIND, A.,
(FOllMEHLY PKOFESHdK OF CHEM18TUY ANO OKOLOGY IN THK UN1V11.U8ITV OF TUINITY COM.KOE, TORONTO.)

Britisli Scientific WitiiesB at tJie Halifax Flslieiies C<;inml88io<:, and Oftlcial Compiler t>f the
Analytical Index to tlio, Douumenla of llie

<Jeolnpi8t to flie RED RIVER EXPEDITION of 1^57—In cIiaiRe of the ASSINIBOINE and SASKATCilE-
WAN EXPEDITION of 1858.—Author of the Narrative of the Canadian Expeditions in the North

West. 1800.—Explorations in tlie Inteiior of the LABRADOR PENINSULAR, 1863.—
Offlcial Report on the Geology of New Bruiiswiciv, 1865.—Official Re|)orU

on Waverley. 1869—Sherbro'olx. 1870—Mount Uniacke. Oldham and
Renfrew Gold Districts of Nova Scotia, 1872. &c.. Ac, &c.

n the flsbing Grounds of the Northern Lal)ratlor, 1876.—OtBcial Papers on—The Effect of the Kishery CIsums
of the Treaty of Washington on the Fisheries and Fishermen of British North America; Parte I and

II, 1877.—Recipient of Gold Medal and Diploma, Paris Exhibition, 1878, for Map*
and Charts Illustrating the Fisheries of British North America,

and the movements of Fisii in the Sea, 1878.

W^INDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA, 1883.



SIR:—

\

"Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinful genera

tion ; of him also shall the Son of Man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of His Father with th

Holy Angels."—Mark ix, v. 38.

"I closed my letter of the 27th May, 1881,—which lettei; clearly .set forth some of the acts of th

Canadian High Commissioner in London,—with a quotation from an author on whom the light of Chris

tianity had not dawned and blessed.—"The penalty of injustice^ is not death or stripes, but the fatal neces

sity for becoming more and more unjust." (1)

I close this i)resent letter with another old-timo relic, conveying the view I desire to entertain

specting your Lordship's action in this matter, and praying that it may soon be verified :
—"The mill

the Gods grinds late, but it grinds fine."

—

Extract from a printed tetter addressed by Henrij Tuule Hi
to the Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley, Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, date

Windsor, November 5th, 1881.

(1 ) JotoeU's 'franalativn nf the Dialogues of Plato— ThemteluK.
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
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Colonies, date

SIR:—

In consequence of the notice you have been pleased to give on the part of the United States to

Hor Britannic Majesty's Government concerning the abrogation of the Fishery Clauses of the Treaty of

Washington, 1 respectfully ask permission to submit a brief description of certain proceedings pertaining

to the matter.

As in duty bound I have sought the opportunity to display these proceedings to the Imperial Govern-
ment as well as to the Canadian Governmout, but my eiforts have hitherto been fruitless.

Thy proceedings relate to deceptions practised upon the Governments of the United States and the

United Kingdom of which no public mention has yet been made, the full proof having only been very re-

cently discovered by me.

The magnitudi- and atrocious character of these deceptions and their influence on the spread of un-

belief, distress and crime, throw into the shade the impostures already revealed concerning the official re-

cords of the United States and Canada.
*

,

The duty which compels me to make this open declaration manifests itself as a necessary outcome of

the character of the discoveries and proofs herewith respectfully submitted.

As this letter will contain a very brief summary only of the deceptions referred to, I shall adopt the

arrangement best suited for precise exposition.

Prior printed communications which I have addressed to the Governments of the United States and
Her Britannic Majesty, including the Canadian Government, supply the necessary data for filling the place

of any omissions which may appear to a novice in the matter, requisite to complete the chain of evidence

respectfully submitted.

PART I.

In general terms it may be stated that nefarious work has been secretly carried on against th( inter-

ests of the United States for several years in the joint falsification of United States and Canadian Records
of Government, and the masking of the frauds by the use of figures apparently taken from the thirteenth

Chapter of the Revelation of St. John the Divine.

The masking figures employed by the conspirators are to be found in the following versf s of the tliir-

teenth Chapter of Revelation, or are compounded from figures therein contained.

/ The Nniiifter <i<>H.

"Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the beast : for it is the

number of a man ; and his number is Six Hundred Threescore and Six."—(Verse 18).

The Number 42.

"And there wis given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies ; and power was
given unto him to continue Forty and Two months."—(Verse 5). (42 months, or 168 weeks, or 1176
days).

The Number 2.

"And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth ; and he had Two horns like a lamb, and
he spake as a dragon."—(Verse 11).

The Numbers 7 and 10.

"And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having Seven heads
»nd Ten horns, and upon his horns Ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy,"—(Verse 1).

As the result of various endeavours 1 mutt state that I have arrived at the conclusion that no other
L'roup of figures but those named, (666, 42, 10, 7 and 2) will satisfy the conditions required in the perpe-
jtration and masking of the Frauds herewith exposed. The o^'.ourrence of this group in well-known sacred
writings suggests conclusions which any and every honest believer in Christianity will willingly reject
phould any other explanation of the agreement be reasonably admissable. Of the frauds there is, unfor-
Iunat9ly, no possible doubt.



lu the published letlera 1 liiiil the honour to address to the Hon. F. T. Frolinjjhuyson, Secretary (

State, dated Oct. 16th, 1882, Nov. Ist, 1882, Nov. 30th, 1882, I pointed out witli conaideriiblo detail, tl

concerted agreement between the Canadian and Ignited States Tixport ;vn(l Import (iguros during tlio tisc;

year 1872-73. I now turn to the year 1874, which exhibits further dwelopinents of surprising concevtc

fraud.

During the fi.scal year 1873-74, as manifested by thei. work when analyzed, the conspirators adopte

two standards, by which to adjust their forged returns. Tlieso standards are as subjoined :

—

666,303 The Ottawa Standard.

303,666 The Washington Standard.

909,5)69 The General Standanl.

Mr. Commissioner Johnson of the Canadian (customs Departuieut revealed his work by the abatnu

tion of $666,303 from tlio Exporls of the Province of C^u"bec in 1874, as .ihovvu by the document
titled "Appendix—Memorandum concerning Article XXI of the Treaty of Washington." This fact is i

lustrated on ])age 19 of the Cougrcssioual Record for January 7th, 1881, (a) being a copy of my publi;

ed letter to the Governor General of Canada, entitled "Fahified Departmentiil Repcits," dated Nov. 23r(

1880, page 34, which letter formed the subject of very di.stres.iing discussion and decei)tion in the Senal

and Commons of Canada. The record will attach itself to the life history of the misguided speakers a

conscious heitrers. (1)

The subtraction of 666,303 from 969,969, revealed the guide or standard, 303,666, (being 666,30

reversed,) of Dr. Edward Young, Chief of the Bureau of Sbitistics at Washington.
'

Mr. Hamilton Andrews Hill of Boston, who prepared the Exhibits jireseuted at Halifax for the Go'

crnment of the United States from Dr. Young's official figures, accidentally omitted in his enumeration (

the United States FishExports in 1874, certain free Foreign articles exported by the United Stites to (,'

nada in that year.

Mr. Hill gave $79,133 (2) as the total value of the Foreign and Domestic United States Exports

Fish to the Dominion of Canada in 1874, omitting the Free Foreign items.

Herring" to Nova Scotia, $ 320(3)
• All others not elsewhere specified" to Quebec, <fec., 7,346 (4)

Total omitted, 7,666

The addition oftlie.se items makes a total of $86,799 instead of $79,133, an unimportant differeii

ptr ae, but when the omission is added to the total Foreign and Domestic Exports of Fish and Shell Fu

(a) On page 1071 of the "Documenis and Proceedings of the Halifax Commission." and .ilso on pas«i4;i5()f t

original copy of the British evidence, there will be found the following figures in the sumipary statement of ii

ports and exports:—

Vear.

I

Imported
. from
United

States.

1874, $728.1)21

Kxported-

To United
States.

*I,«12,295

To other
countries.

Total

*2.892,283 | $4,504,578

According to the oflieial trade, returns these figures have been distorted to the following extent:

—

The imports from the United Stales are about fllOjWX), or 10 per cent, in excens of Iho trade nHurns.
page H. ) The exports to other eouniries are more than half a million dollars, or 24 per cent. lenn than the tra

letnrns. The total exports are consequently more than half a million dollars short in 1874.

The several provinces have been defr.iuijed by the compiler of this table to the following extent:

—

Province.
Compiler's

Statement.

Ontario, .

Quebec.
Nova Scotia
New Bru)j8wick, . , . . ,

Prince Edward Island,

Total,

*78,5i»7

112.3Gi>

3,790.149
388,229
i;w,2;i4

$4,504,578

Trade Returns.

*78.597
778,672

.3,791,152

39:^,772

i:»,2:34

$5,177,427

Difference.

$(MH).:iO:i

1,003
5.543

$672,849

{Letter to His Excnllency the Oover»or-0en«ral of Canada, entitled ''Fi^ls^|ted Departmental Reporta.''

(1) -'l>ebat« In the Sennteof the Dominion of Cannda, on Tuesdiiy, January IStli, 18SI, on charges madn by Professor Uind
See SBiiate Docamrnts, ulao Hannnrtl "Coraraonii Debatt-s" on Wednenday, Pebriiary 9th, !S81—in reuly to motion lor ooi

pondeiioe.
(8) DocunipntN and Proccpdintrii of the Hultfaz ("ommisnlon, page ^t.^.'in.

(8) ComiDorO" iiiid NavlifHtlmi RcportH fur 1S74, (iHge 32rt.

(4) Commerce and Navigalion Keporln for 1874, pa^e XZ6.
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to the Dominion, the clue to the secret of the conception and compo9ition of lx)th the United States and
Ciinadiau ligures in revealed, as prchcnted below.

Total U. S. For. and Dom. Exp. of Fish and Shell Fish to the Dominion, $158, I 969
Deduct Mr. Hill's omitted items, J, \

666

i by the abstir

,he document c

This fact is i

{ of my publis

dated Nov. 2'M(

ion iu the Sonal

,
(bemg 66r,,:M

[ifax for the Go
lis enumeration (

States Exports

Remainder, 151, |
303

The tiguics to the right of the line form the half of the reversible quantity 969,969 and its compo-
nents r)66..'50.T ; 303,666. Thus—

969,

303,

969 The total Fish Trade Standard.

666 Dr. Young's Standard.

666, 1
303 Mr. Johnson's Standard.

.\fter niucli continuous labour I have ascertained beyond doubt that these figures are derived from
the number 666 as hereafter .thown, and form the basis of the fraud it now becomes my positive duty to

t'xpo.se. I shall prove :

—

Firnt—That the Uuited States and Canadian Fish Trade aggregates for several years are forgeries

' against the interests of the United States in the matter under review, forming by the aid of masking num-
lod speakers an

],j,,., .^jj aiitlnnetical proportion with the above standards.

Second— Tliat the relation of these forged aggregates is masked or concealed by selected numbers also

iu arithmetical proportion.

Third—That certain palpably fraudulent, or omitted entries, or abstractions from Exports, are simi-

arly related to the same standards or masking numbers.
Fourth—That these and other deceptions have been effected in the Bureau of Statistics of the Trea-

ited St ites to (. ^^.y Jjepjvrtniont of the United States and in the Department of Customs at Ottawa, by joint and concert-

)d use of numbei-s identical with those found in the thirteenth Chapter of Revelation already cited.

IJcfore I explain the system I must illustrate its application and power by means of examples, both
ivitli the figures as u.sed by the conspirators and by reversing the figures and producing the same results.

I atti\ch a full table of United States Exports of Fish, Shell Fish, Fish Oil, and Products of the Sea

all IJritish North and South America for the year 1874. The masking items are contained in the sec-

ion lioaded "Products of the Sea" and include the items,

Sperm to (Quebec, &c., $94.')

Sperm to British West Indies, Src, 210

Whalebone to Quebec, &c., 838

The full Canadian alleged Fish, Shell Fish, Fish Oil, and Products of the Sea Imports from the

uited States for the year 1874 are given in my letter to the Canadian Secretary of State dated Feb. 8th,

S83. lierewith resj)octfully enclosed.

TAllLE 1.
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W,849

{ Reports.''
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Thk Fi8c.\i. Ye.\r 1S73—1874.

>jtkial United States Fish, Shell Fish, Fish Oil and Products of the Sea Exports to all British North
and South America in the fiscal i/ear 1873—1874.

oyii Scotin. N. liriiniwink if P. E. I.

ipbec, OnlHrlo, Manitoba, (fo

Itlnli Columbia,

k'wfnundland and Labrador,

lltiih W. !nHle« & Brit. Hon'1ura»,

(ilinh Oulana,



6

FOREIGN EXPORTS.

Nov* Sootli, New Brunt-,
wiok aod P. E' lalitnd,

Quebec, UDt., Manitoba,
Rnpert'i Land ^ N. W.
Territory,

British Columbta,

NewfoundlBDdif Labrador,

BritUh West Indies and
BrlUsh Honduraa,

British Guiana,

Total,

Herring
Plokled.

Free.
I

Dutiable
•320

I
$3.0M

SM

4,371

Maolierel
ricklud.

$3,«08

517

All otV«r"
not eUewhere

apeolfted.

Free.

•

7,34«

Dulliible
$4,770

1,!2M

'Oi

220

4,12& 13.8TS

bardlritn and
AniihovIeK

In oil.

• 1.128

35,391

1,603

141

.18.258

WliBle or
Fiih.

•le.uW

8905

SS,09I

Simniary of Doniritli- and Foreig
BxportH t» hII British North

and Boutli America.

UK li%h\

123,630
j
,„.Fish.

Shell Fixh.
WImiu and Ilsh Oil, 44,l)i»

Suerni, 1, 1.^6

Whalebone, KW

•241,770

Summary as given in Table XIV. of United States Statistics presented at Hali/ax in 1877, ^'^f/* 335

"Proceedings and Documents of the Halifax Commission."

Year 1874, .

Exports of Fish from the United States to the Dominion of Canada and to the other
Provinces of British North America.



inipstli' and Forelgi

hII BrI'.lih North
iitli America.

)M,630
j jpj ,

ItOII, 44,lt<U

1,156
KI8

•..'4I,77«

877, page 335

Iher

ARGUMENT.
1.

Tub Relation of the United States Exports and the Canadian Imports of 1874 to the General
SiANDARD 969,969, and the Masking Quantity 731.

EXAMPLE I.

C:iun<Uan Imports from tho United States, 1728,921

Deduct Johnson's masking number, (1) 368

Remainder, 728,663

United States total Exports,

DodJict Young's masking number,

Then
Added to

728,353 anil

241,416

Kemainder,

368
added to 363

241,779
363

241,416

Make 969,969 731

Hut 731 is made up from the figures 838x2 less 945 equal to 731. These are denominational mask-

ing (juantities, being

Whalebone, $838
Sperm, 945

Their relation to cacli other, to the number 666, and other numbers in the 13th Chapter of Revela-

liou, will be shown presently.

EXAMPLE II.

Canadian Imports from the United States, $728,921
Deduct masking niimber, 731

Then
U. S. T( • Exports,

728.190

241,779

Remainder, 728,190

1, $158,969
7,666

«151,303

•m & Wbaleboi

:m & Whaleboi

rm & Whaleboi

Make 969.969 The Standard.

Again—United Stntes total Exports,

Deduct masking num'oer.

1^241,779

731

Hut 241,048

Canadian total Imports, 728,921

Kemainder, 241.048

Make

From
Deduct

969,969 Th.' SHknilani.

EXAMI'LEIIL

728,553 (S:;e Kxamplo 1)

666.303

From
Deduct

303,666
241,416 (See Example I)

Ilemainder, 62,250 62.250

Therefore tlx'/our quaiitUm are in urithmetMul pwportmi, and the Canadian Imports less the

nasking number 368 are as mtich greater than 666,303, as 303,666 are greater than the United States Ex-

torts less the masking number 363. (5)

(\) Tne or\\iin and relation of thl4 number U ahown in Rxample XX.
(i) The reader must dliittiiKiitdli between an arithmetical proportion and a geometrical proportion. 'I'he value of un nrltlimetleal

iropurtion is the differance between the termn of the raUoa; tho value ot a f;eometricaI proportion Ih the quotient ot the

erm* ut tlie ratio*. In nn arithmetical proportion the tium of the extreroea is equal to the aum of the means, in a ReomctricHi proper-
ion tile product of tho extremes is equal to the product of the means. It is a geometrical proportion which Is uned In the ordinary
'Kule of Three."

NoTK —UnlesH speoially reentiotied.the term Canadian imports from the Hutted Stateit, relates onijr to the imports by the Provinces
OarernH In the Tr««»t;' of WHxhingtnii am) ti> ili« i|iiantilles Kworn to In evidence at Halifax In 1877.



s

The relation may be expressed iw follows :

—

728,663 — 666,303 = 303,666 — 241,416

and 728,fl63p/»w 241,416 =666,303 7</w 303,666

Thb Relation op the United States Exports and the Canadian Impobth to the special STANOARns

666,303, 303,666 and certain Fraudulent Entries.

a.. .Relation to 666,303 and "Furs, Skinh and Tailh— Undressed...$109,215"—fraudently thanh

FORMED ITEMS ADDED TO THB ImPORTH OP THE PrOVINOE OP QUEBEC.

From
Take

EXAMPLE IV.

728,190 Canadian Imports less masking number 731.

109,215 "Furs, Skins and Tails—undressed."

Remainder, 61t<,975

From 241,779 Total United States Exports.

Take 194,461 U. S. Exports of Fish and Shell Fish loss "Sperm."

47,328

Then 618,975

Added to 47,328

Make 666,303 Mr. Johnson's Standard.

EXAMPLE V.

From
Take

728,921

109,216

The total imports of Canada.

"Furs, Skins and Tails—undressed."

"When
aWgatioii I

On page
)itp<i from

••Fmu. S

"These '

om the Un

Especii

nobec ha,s

ro, whicli

sar iu 187.'

rred. I)r,

Remainder, 619,706

From 241,779 The total U. S. Exports.

Take 196,182 The U. S. Fi.sh and Shell Fish Exports less 424, which is the different

between 1155 (7) and 731.

Remainder, 46,597

Then 619,706

Added to 46,597

Gives 666,303 Mr. Johnssn's Standard.

It will be observed that the quantity $109,213—the value of the "Furs, Skins and Tails—undress

ed," recorded iti the Canadian Trade and Navigation Returns, wo aid not have .satisfied the concfitions, bii

produced another number besides 666,303, namely, 666,305. The conspirators added 2 to the transform

ed items. One method of effecting this fraud and masking it, is pointed out with some detail in' my pub

lished letter entitled "Falsified Departmental Reports," addressed to the Governor-General of Canada

dated Nov. 23rd, 1880. This artifice is so important that I reproduce the extract from my letter,

"On page 418 of the ' Correspondence respecting the Halifax Fisheries Commission," we find the imports «

Fish and Fish Oil from the United States into the Dominion of Canada given as amounting to 728,921 in tli

year 1874. The Eum $728,921, is made up of the following details:—

Imports of Fish and Fish Products from thk United States in 1874.

Ontario, - - $275,804
Quebec,
Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick,
P. F>. Island,

2«5,723
i«6,2»I

19,238
1,865

$728,921

(T) "Sptriii" |iM6; Sp«rni #210, «(ittal to Sperm IISS. 8fv Tablt* of Exporta under headinK "Products of thu Sea.'

United

1 )educt

Tl

W

M.

()f cour

jiorts of I

lioh were
uw, Skiui

To
Ad

The sev

These n
w all aho



1AL Standard!

mENTIiV THANH

"SpOTin."

"When we compare thsse figures with the suinfc total of the Ash items :for each Province In tlM Trade ami
avigation Reports for 1874. we find that

Ontario has. - - - 119 dnilais loo much.
Quebec has 109,216 •* •'

Xova Scotia has. ;J80 " "
New Brunswick has, .104 • •• '

P.E. Mand has, » " ••
'

Total, - - - $110,358 too much.

On page .S«9 wu find tlie transformed entry, "Furs and Skins, the produce of fish or Marine Aniualh" im-
iited from the United States, *1 10,256, which number Is made up of the fcllowiug:

"Fui-s. Skins and Tails—uudresscd"--Imported from XTnited States,

Quebec, - - •

Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick,

til09,213, page 115
880. •' 170
718. " 217

Total. «110.25<(

"Tliese Terrestrial items being thus transformed Into a Marlnt^ item, «ere then added to the Fish imports
om the United Stales In llie proportion given."

Especial attention iH directed to the addition of the. number 2 to the alleged importw of Quebec.'
iinbec haa |109,21.5 too much, and the transformed entry is only 8109,213. This m an important fea-
iro, which will be noticed aubscquently. The 2 (horns) are incorruptible element*) of proof. They ap-
!ar in 1875, and are partly developed in Example XXX VII, and Example XL, to which the reader is re-
ned. Dr. Younf,' mu-^t h>vve known all ^boiit "Apjiendix—Memorandum."

i...r{El-ATIOX TU .)().'<.660 THE HKVKH8K OF 066,803,

EXA.MPLE VI.

United States Exports of Fi«h and Sfidl Fish to all British North and South America, $19o,G(»6
Deduct sum of masking Articles "Sperm," , 1 155

(Sperm |210 and Sperm SfHSS)
"'

.__J

8 the different

Tails—tmdress

concfitions, bii

;o the transform

[etail in' my puli

loral of Canada

ly letter,

nd the imports «

o $728,921 in tli

Se»."

Then $194,451
With 109,215

Mnko 303,666

U. S, Exports loss ''Sp(Miu."

"Kuhi, Skins and Tails— undressed."

»1 94,451

Young's SUndard.

Of course the converse is true, so that when from this number 303,666 the United States unmasksd
[lorts of Fish and Shell Fish are deducted, we get the fraudulent item,

Furs, Skins and Tails—undressed, $109,215
lich were added to the imports of Quebec from the United States ; and when from ?03,666 we deduct
ur«, Skins and Tails—undressed" we get the United States Fish Export* less the masking items "Sperm."

To
Add

RXA.MIME VII.

666,303

.

109,215 "Furs, Skins and Tails-—undressed."

775,518
To this quantity add 194,451 The U. S. Fish and Shell Fish Exports unmasked.

Total, 969,969 The general Standard.

EXAMPLE Vllf.

The several items given belqw Hece.«wiH-ily make up the Standard :—

1194,451 U. S. Fish and Shell Fish Exports less '^Spomt."
109,215 "Furs, Skins and Tails—undressed."
666,303 . -Johnson's Standard.

969,969 The general Stan<lard.

These relations show that Dr. Edward Young, the United States Chief of the Jiureau of Statistics,
w all about the contemplated use of the number 666,303.
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,

There is no other printed public document in e^Htence besides "Appendix—Menisranduin couoerni

ing Article XXI of the Trenty of Washington" which reveals i.he details of this transaction ; and no othci

means exist of knowing that while the total of $672,849 were abstracted from Dominion Exports, that o

this number $666,303 were apportioned to Quebec, $1,003 to New Brunswick and 85,543 to Nova Scotia

Dr. Edward Young ajso knew all about the use of "Furs, Skins and Tails—undressed" ; for there

no other printed public document in existence besides "Appendix—Memorandum concerning Artielo XX
of the Trea'.y of Washington" which reveals that of the quantity $110,258, the sum of $330 was appor

tioned to Nova Scotia, $119 to Ontario, $109,215 to Quebec and $594 to New Brunswick, the ijuantity

being added to one of the transforvied itema.

This is an inexorable but horrible conclusion, which the circumstances of the case force upon tli

conscientious analyst, for it will be observed that the additions to tlie Canadiap I ijports do not conforii

to the fabricated entries : but the entries are divideil among the separate Provinces as shown in the »'X

tract from ray letter to the Governor-C.eneral and in the Documents cited. Witliou' this knowledge
would have been impossible for Dr. Edward Young to have so adjusted the IT. S. annual Beconls oi' Kx

ports that they exactly coincide, both in aggregates and in part«, not only with the Canadian Figures, h
with the Standards, with the Frauds, and with all combined,

II.

The Relation op Parts of the United States and Canadian Exports and Imports to the Mamkli]

Quantities.

EXAMPLE IX.

Total Canadian Imports of Fish only from the U. S. (8) $395,704
Add item—"Fish... Bait...$9" 9

Itogether.

395,713

Deduct total United States ilxports to all B. A 241,779

$153,934

But this remainder is nothing less than the Domestic Exports of the United States and the (/anadii

masking item 368. Thus,

United States Domestic Exports 153,566

Add masking item 368

U. 8. Domestic Exports masked $153,934

EXAMi'LE X.

From the total United States Exports tc all British America, excluding the

masking items Sperm $945 and $210 $239,786 (See Table)'

Deduct Total United States Exports of Fish and Whale Oils to Canada 45,335 (Including Spcri

Uemainder 194,451

To this remainder add "Furs, Skins and Tails—undressed"—abstracted from

Quebec Exports to the Unitetl States 109,215

Tlie

Rtatei

Total, 303,6t6

The Proprrtiei of thk Rbntcrhibi,!! Numbers 660,303—303,666 and the Number 908,082.

EXAMPLE XL

This number, 908,082 possesses remarkable relations. It is derived from the sum of the Unill The g(
IS Exports to all British North and South America and Mr. Johnson's Standard 66(j,303, thus :— |ius :

—

241,779 U. S. Total Exports.

666,303 Mr. Johnson's Standard.

908,082

(tji ror (1«t«il( •••'•.; pftnl«<t httcr lo the Oan«(ll*D 8e«reUrr of State, dated Vv Slli, IMS.
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iilimi conoernB T\\h inunbt>,r ravcals t)ie properties of tlio fif,'u<*s couiposiiig the United States details of Exports us

• and no otheB "'xhibited in the following reversioiM of those figures.

x'ports that ol ^«»*«/—From 303,666 take th3 masking number 838, (Whalebone) the ramainder, which 1 call tlie

» Nov'ii Scotial I'^irs*' Itemainder, is 302.828,

" for there ifl SecotuJ—Reverse 151,303, the United States total Foreign and Domestic Exports to Canada, less the

n" Article XXB ^^^'^ Foreign Articles omitted by Mr. H. A. Hill. It becomes 303,151. From this 4aantity also taJie

i?0 was appom ^'^^- (Whalebone) The second remainder is 302,313.

the inuiiltiti/ m Third— Reverse 151,303 a second time, and from 303,151 take 210, (Sperm) one of the maaking
1 iHmntities. The third remainder is 302,941.

brce upon tliS _\,jf| these rcmaindei-s,

onotconfori|
First remainder 302,828

wn >" ;"*;"; Second remainder 302,313
.knowledge

I Third remainder 302,941
Records ol hxP '

an Figures, b^
^^^^^^ ^,.^^^^^2

Deduct Johnson's Standard 666,303

The remainder is the United States Total Exports 241,779

t, THE M.v«kin| EXAMPLK XII.

The same result n>ay be obtained by reversing the items and deducting the Whalebone and Sperm
together.

04 303,666

9 I 303,151

303,151

13 f 838 Whalebone.

79 I '.t09,968
I

838 Whalebone.
Deduct, 1886... ( 21-0 Sperm.

34
!J08,(»82 [ 1886

md the C;anadia§ 666,303

^•'^ EXAMPLE XIII.

134 I *

The number 908,082 can be derived in another way. Thus :—

303,666 Dr. E. Voung's Standard.

241,779 U. S. Total Exports.

|,eo Table)' I Difference, 61,887

ncluding Spfvig
^^^^ 728,190 Canadian Imports less 731.

666,303 Mr. Johnson's Standard.

Difterence, 61,887

And 969,969 The (ieueml Standard.

I^ss 61,887

;,;h 908,082. I
fJives 908,082

EXAMPLE XIV.

im of the \'n\\M The general Standard, 969,969 is obtained from the Ist, 2nd and 3rd Remainder added to 61,887-

6,303, thus :- |ms :—

FiTst .amainder 302,828

Second do. 302,213

Third do. 302,941

61,887

969,969
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These are necessary results arising from the artificial structure of the uuiubei'H imployod. Tliey nv-'M Hy tl

be varied to a great extent with surprising results. Put in the form of six-sided squares the nuinhei-s mamiportauc
be made to read up and down or down and up with the same results, giving the Canadian Imports or thAnns the

United States Exports vertically. By reversing the figures ond deducting or adding the embodied maskf
ing numbers very curious and interesting combinations appear, which it would be out of place to intro|

duce here.

One curious illusti-ation of the eflect of reversing the figures employed by the conspirators I bog \\

submit, because it reveals the importance of the masking number 731, whoso origin is deploniblo.

EXAAfPLEXV. '*'^"'

The United States total Exports to all British North and South Amoricii, lf*«» the masking iuunl)cj

731, amount to 8241,048. (See Example ID

Eeverse this quantity ; it becomes S40,142. _
* -^

I Sot ns

Deduct it from 969,969 lithmetica
840,142

Remainder, 129,827

Reverse this remainder ; it becomes 728,921, which is the amount of the Canadian Imports from tlJ

United States, sworn to in evidence at Halifax in 187V. L i .

'loin t

The Dkuivation of thk Maskino Numbkrh.

EXAMPLE XVI.

Put the Standard 969,969 in the form subjoined, and the masking numbej-s may be deduced by tH

process of continued subtraction directly from the Canadian Import items and the United States Expdi This is

items. [J The re

The Standard 969,969 is equivalent to 333,333 W the Mas
333,333 I It is s^

303,303 Basking N
id that til

969,969 ^rther otwi

From $728,921 The value of Canadian Imports,
li the hkIi

Deduct 333,333

(1) 395,588

From 333,333
Deduct 2141,779 The value of United States Total Exports.

(2) 91,554

From (1) Deduct (2) 395,588
91,554

(3) 304,034

From (3) 304,034 It.I^
"^^

Deduct 303,303 If"'*' P'"
^tremos IS

(4) The remainder is 731 The general Masking Number,
''*^

From (3) 304,034

Deduct 303,666 Dr. Young's StAudard.

(5) The remainder is 368 Mr. Johnson's Masking Numlwr. (9)

From (4) 731 The general Masking Number,
Deduct (5) 368 .Fohnson's Masking N\unber.

The remainder is 363 Dr. Young's Masking Number as used in Example 1.

(t) Hei- my publlthod letter to the rnnadlan Secretary of State, dated Ve\>. 8th, 18(n, in whlnh the mm of thii mMklnt umba
(~'onvr>

4«*«lovrd In relation to the dataila of thf Import* rrorn the United Hlaten. '"iivi<
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Hy this method of taking to pieces all the ma-skiug uuinbers ciiu bo tliscoveroil. The deduction is of

uportouce in regard to the conception of the entire Fraud and its relation to the number 666, which

Imports or thi »rm8 the basis of the whole, as shown in the next example,

embodied mask

F place to intro jjj^ Number A6tt, the Basis of the Frauds.

irators 1 bog t(

plorable
EXAMPLK XVLI.

Divide 6t)fi inro two part-s as ))olow :-

M\:\

066

8et aside the quantity 363 as the Ijasis of the Masking Numbei-s. The relation of 363 wa ii Iirm in an

ithmetical proportion is shown further on in the M.vsking 8ekie8.

Then 666 and 303

Added to 303 added to 666

e deduced by tl

;ed States Expo

Gives

.loin these systems, they become

969 gives 969

plol.

ihiimMklni Bumli

tU')6,303

:l( 13,066 •
'

969,969

This is the ratio the conspirators adopted for Imports and Exports, and it is written 666,303—;}03,666.

The relation of the elements of this liatio to the Masking Numbers is shown in the next example and

the Masking Series.

It is shown in Example III. that the United States and Canadian Exnorts and Imports, when the

asking Numbers 368 and 363 are deducted, form with these quantities an arithmetical proportion,

d that their sums are e >ual. Therefore they aie couplets in the same arithmetical proportion. It will be

rther observed that the subtrahend is the reverse of the figures from which it is taken, and that the system

the right is identical with the figures revealed by the omission of Mr. H. A. Hill.

The liEi.ATiox ok thk Maskinc; Xumbkrs.

EXAMPl.K XVlIi.

666

Le.ss 303
ilUil 731

M\X

Leaves 36;-i Leaves 363

Therefore 066—303 = 731_36N

The difference of the four quantities taken in couplets, being equal, the four numbers form an arith-

etical proportion, 666 being as much greater than 303, as 731 is greater than 36 and the sum of the

tremos is equal to the sum of the moans.

The relation of the Masking Numbers may be further shown by the process of continued Hubtraction.

From



EXAMPLE XIX.

The Masking Nunihor 731 may also bo obtained by the following arrangement of 969,969 :-

From 728,921 From 30^303
Deduct 666,666 Deduct 241,779

Itemainder, 62,256

From 62,255

Take 61,524

Remainder,

Remainder, 01,524

731 The general Masking Numbov.

The Relation of the Denominational Masking Quantities.

EXAMPLE XX.

Less

838
731

107

945
Less 838

107

Therefore the four quantities are in arithmetical proportion, 838 being nn much greater than 731

945 is greater than 838.

The denominational masking quantity Sperm, $210, is related to the foregoing numbers in a diffeii

manner, which 1 shall soon describe.

The uniformity in the relations op all the quantities involvei).

EXAMPLE XXL

1. The arithmetical proportion which the Imports and Exports, less the masking numbers nii

with thtt Standards is thus shown :

—

Firgt Arithmetical Proportion.

728,553 — 666,303 = 303,666 — 241,416

or 728,553 2j/m« 241,41 6 = 666,303 /;Zm« 303,666

2. The arithmetical proportion which the leading masking numbers make with the basis of the fr

is thus shown :

—

Second Arithmetical Proportion.

666 — 303 = 731 — 368

or m^plm "^f^i = lilplut 303

3. The arithmetical proportion by which the Denominational masking numbeif ai-o linked to

forms the third aritbmetic»1 proportion.

Third Arithmetical Proportion.

838 — 731 = 945 — 838

838 ja/fiw 838 = 945 pitui 731

4. The arithmetical proportion by which the numbers 210, 10, 368 and 168 ai-e related is t

ghown. ,

Fourth Arithmetical Proportion.

210 — 10 =368 — 168

and 2\0phiH 168 = 368j^^<m 10

Combining these four arithmetical proportions, we get

1. 728,553 j9to 241,416) f 666,303 /)/iw 303,666
2. 666 plm 368 11 731 plm 303
3. 838 2)i«»838 f~] Ub plm n\
4. 210 /)««« 168 j [ 368 /)/«*• 10

For the origin of 210, 168 and 10 see fjcample XXIll and the Masking Series.

'•'he n
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69,969 :—

u
'•'he number 368 is an imporUiut iiuautity in this uiutter. By an iudepondout process and by use ol'

K! (juantity 3(58 with the details of the Canadian Imports from tlie United States, I proved in my pub-

<hed letter, dated Feb. 8th, 1883, addressed to the Canadian Secretary of State, that the Canadian ligures

1874, when p^roperly grouped with the masking number 368, were exact multiples of the United Stptes

igures, and that the sums of the entrios taken two together, three together, four together, &c., formed an
ithmetical progression with 10 as a common difference. Hut the proportion existing between each group
' two succe.ssive terms in an arithmetical progression i.s an arithmetical proportion. The number 368 is

)t an arbitrary quantit}', selected at chance, but a quantity fletermined by its relation to one element of

e ratio, and the remaining numbers of the Masking Series. The number 731 is similarly related, as

lown in P^xample XXIIl.
ihe connecting link between the 45 entries in the United U. -s Table of Exports and the 100 on-

es in tlie Canadian Table of Imports, I have explained in pu . communications. (10) The items are in-

changeabio, the Caua»lian entries or items being susceptible of expression in terms of the United States

tries or items, and the United States entries or items being susceptible of expression in terms of the

uiidian entries or items. Also, that this perfect agreement may be «3cured by a properly prepared

eady reckoner" for adjusting the entries in the direction of probable commercial interchange.

In my third letter to the U. S. Secretary of State, dated Nov. 30th, 1883, in which I expose the sys-

1 in relation to each single entry, I showed that Mr. Comiui.s.sioner Johnson's Fish Oils of 1877, were
ession with a co(^^_.^^y manufactured from Dr. Young's Series of 1872-73 during the sittings of the Commission, and

sre used by Council in their arguments, being part of the quantity $750,382, which is to be found on page

77 of the Documents and Proceedings of the Halifax Commis.sion. So that while the peaceful conten-

n wiis in progress between two foremost Nations, false evidence was being officially manufactured at

tawa on the basis of the figures of 1872-73, to be used in the name of Her Majesty the Queen.

The Difference Between Canadian Imports and United States Exports.

rcater than 731 EXAMPLE XXII.

nbers in a ditfen The quantity $3584 is the difference between the Canadian alleged Imports and three times the United
tes alleged Experts, thus :

—

$728,921 Canadian Imports from the United States, being three times

ree times $241,779 725,337 United States Exports to all British America.

ng numbers mi

\e basis of the fr

arc linked to

ii-e related is I

Difference, $3584

And the difference between the (Canadian Imports from the United States and three times the United
tes Exports to all British America is oipial to the sum of the numbei-s identic vl with those found in

l;U,li ciiapter of liovelatiou, together with \\w .Mask lug Numbeiy and Sfaudanlsjoruied from these, as

\vu in the following Table.

w.K OF Standard.s, .Ma.skixg Numueus AM) Skries, all Deduced i'Rf).M Figures in the 13th Chapter
or Kkvel.vtion ; Their Sum I^eing E^ual to the Difference Between Three Times

the United States Exports and the Canadian Imports.

No. I.

Elements of the Standards.

()6fi

:]03

No. 11.

Masking Numbei's.

666
368
363

108

10

4

2

Weeks.

Horns.

No. III.

The Mixskiug Series and Second
Term of the Arith. Proportions.

660 Tile Number of the Besist.

42 Months.
10 (.howns.

7 Heads.

4 Weeks.
2 Horns.

(See "TheMaskiug Series.")

'.»()!• Tho(»enoral Standard. 1884 731 The Cenl. Masking No.

The sum of these (juantities is the difl'erence, thus :

—

969, The Elements of the Strtndards.

1884, The sum of the Masking Numbers.

731, The Sum of the Ma,«iking Series.

3584 The Difference between United States Exports to all British

North and South America ami Canadian Imports from U. S.

lO^ See printed letti-rn already Cited to tile United States 8ecr«>ta>'y of St«te; the Canndisn Beoretary of State, and to the Rt. Hon.
\nr\ (It Der^y, dated January Hth, IHsa.
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The NuMKiticAi, I^Kii\rio\ of thk XirMHGiw kmplovkd.

KXAMI'I.K Will.

f<38 (VVhaleboiip) is thn saiiif iis

«)4r> (S|mini)

f(45 '
" " "

210 " " "

839
066 " "

731

731

368 "

168 weeks
1176 days

700 "

368 "

(I

«

4t

m\, 168 anil 4

731. 210 and 4

.'568. :U):i, 210 111 1.1 I

168 iiiid 42
368. 303, 16S

363, 303
368. 36.3

*

666, 42, 10, 7, 4, 2 Tiio sum of the .Series.

303. 42, 10, 7. 4, 2

42 (montli.H) X 4 (wot^ks)

42 X 7 X 4

7 (heads) X Ut (horn.s) X 10 (crowns)

303, 42, 7, 4, 2

In all cases descending to the figures or to multiples of the figures of the Mashing Serirs in Kxaiupl

XXII, No. III., which forms the foundation upon which the entire fraud is built.

The conception of 168 is the number of weeks in 42 months. The conception of the masking end
Sperm $210, is 168 weeks and 42 months; the conception of 731 and 368 is the arithmetical proportioi

which governs the relation of all the quantities used as masking quantities and standards, and tliey are n

spectively equal to the sum of one element of the ratio 666,303—,303,666, and the masking numbers ii

The Sehieh.

The Relation op the Fraudulent abstractions from Canadian Exports to tuie Numbers perivei

FROM THE 13th Chapter of REVEi,.vrroN.

. EXAMPLE XXIV.

The quantity $672,849 taken from Dominion Exports to "other countries" in 1874.

Less 666,303 taken from Quebec.

Leaves $6,546 taken from Nova Scotia and New Brungwick.

A. The origin of 666,303 I have already deduced. The conception of its origin is 666.

B. The quantity 6.546 is equal to

3.'584 The Differenck between United States Exports and Canadian Imports.

42 ) Months.
168 UVeeks.

11 76) Days.

700 Heads—Horns—(Jrowus.

666 The number of the Beast.

168pVeekR, ) ,„,.

42 ^ Months, )
"

6646

Or 6546 can be compounded from

1176 days multiplied by 5 5880
The number of the Boast 666

J).

E.

In

V.

6546
Or 5 times 168 weeks multiplied by 7 and 666 ;

Or 5 times 42 months multiplied by 4 (weeks) 7 (d.iys) and 666
;

Or in various other ways from the figures in columns I., II. and III. in Example XXII..
the Series.

EXAMPLE XXV.

C. The component parts tf 6546, namely :

—

11003 abstracted from the Exports of Nova Scotia.

And 554.1 abstracted from the Exports of New Brunsw> :k,

ink thus related.

By usii

liports inn

The co:

the Unit
|»iada, con

The arl

Jrs, the rat

In tlie

|u number
But th(

Ji's found i

I subm

f75,
propo

the Frau
If VMh cll;



the 8(>rio3.

owns)

UBS in Kxaiuplt

e masking entvj

itical pvoportioi

and tlu^y avo if

in" numbers ii

UMBEnS PKniVH

I 1874.

nsr..

[idian Imports.

:anipl« XXII..

1), KIO.'^ is 700 ( Iloatls—Hornrt— ( ho svns ) (7x10x10)
.303 Tlio (|uantity tnkon from 666.

1003

K. .*».'»l.'l is 1 176 «lavH multipliod bv 4 4704
36H
303
16H

Or

:i543

3.'l84 TlIK Dif'KKRKNCK.

1003 Tho (luantity taken from Nova Scotia Export^t.

700 "Heads," "Horns," "Crowns."
210 (1G8 weeks. 42 months.)

42 Months,

4 \\'i'.'ks.

;l.i43

In all cases being the sums or multiples of the group of figures found in the 13th chapter of Hevalation.

KXAMPhK XXVI.

K. Fix)m

Deduct

Ad.l

Th(' sum is

069,969 The Standard.
ti7 2,849 The total abstraction from the Expoft'S of the

Dominion to "other countnes."
297,120

6546 The (piantity taken from N. Rvnnswick and N. S.

.303.666 Dr. Young's Standard.

KX AMPLE XXVII.

C'ompounding 'he (juantities inJ^xamjile VII. with the tjuantities in the foregoing example, we get

—

0.

Deduct.

672,849 The total abstraction from Dominion Exports.
109,21.'! "Furs, Skins and Tail—undressed"—added to Quebec Imports.
194,4.t1 United States FLsli and Shell Fish Exports—less Sperm.

976,5 ir.

6,546 Tlie al)Htraetion iVoni Nova Scotia and New lirunswick.

969,969 The Staiidanl,

By using the interchangeable items forming the aggregates of the United States Exports and Canadian
iports innumerable combinations can be produoui whicii equal 303,666. or 666,303, or 969,969.

Thk Con<;kpth>n' ok thk Fraud.

The conception of the Fraud is a concerted arithmetical masked ratio between tiie forged Exports
tho United States tp all British North and South America and the forged Imports of the Provinces of
mada, concerned in the Treaty of Washington, from the United States.

The arbitrary value of this ratio is made equal to a concerted arithmetical ratio between known num
ra, the ratios together forming an arithmetical proportion.

In tho pi-esent case, the equivalent to the ratio of forged Exports and Imports was compounded from
e number 666 as described in Example XVII., and masked by ratios forming arithmetical proportions.

But these masking ratios were themselves in arithmetical proportion with, or dependant on, the num-
ra found in the 1 3th chapter of IJevolation. "

I submit a preliminary table of those ratios and arithmeticivl proportions for the years 1873, 1874,

75, proposing now to show that the Fraud of 1874 was preceod^ by the Fraud of 1873 and succeeded
the Fraud of 1875, ^11 boing based on the same figures, such figoms being identical with thoweifound in

<• 1 3th chapter of Revelation.
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PnELiMi.vAiiY Table ok Katios.

728,553-
731-

!)45-

603-

368-
368-
368-

•JIO-

10-

732,156-

-666,303

660
838

- " 42
210

358 i- Equal to \
7

168

And

-668,5<jy
_

732,156

243,788

303,666-

3G8-
838-

1164-

168-

168-

36H-

60H.

-241,416

303
731
603
10

158
•)

561

4

Ml
Ml
To
Ad

1 307,345 243,7S.H

668,599
307,345

975,944 976,944

If any one of these ratios be disturbed, tlie relation of the whole will be disturbed, aud no other num-
bers will satisfy all the conditions, for some of the terms or their diiferonces in eacli one of the i)ro|)ortioiis,

appear in other proportions or as entries either in the United States Exports or CJunadian ImportK.

Therefore, to alter one figure, even by unity, is equivalent to altering the tables of alleged (,,'nstoiii

House entries of both countries, and to change the entire result.

. The whole conception is a fraud, embodying palpably fniuflulent Custom House entries. The fiauil

is masked by >i group of notable numbers, which numbers have been for mauy conlurie.s openly and waiii

ingly applied through the hallowed instrumentality of Divine Ixsimratiox, aud are widely kuown as w.

curing in a limited portion of Sacred Writings.

It appears to be irrational to assume that the perpetrators of a secretly arranged and artfully ma-ikcd

fraud of vast proportions should employ this group of notable numbers, and use tliem still groupeil togctlim

for the purpose of concealing fraud, without intentional appropriation.

Nevertheless, it being impossible to define aud limit accurately the bent of human thuught, alttiuugli

the agreement so far is most striking and exact, yet the benefit of any doubt attaching to what appears t

be an added and most sacrilegious scorn of iruth, must be given to the unfortuuate and misguided culprits,

Meanwhile I turn to the records of the years 1873 and 1875.

The
corded C
omitted i

lireceede(

This

Thei
irithmetic

The YteAH 1873.

EXAMPLE XXVII I.

I\

The total United States Exports of Fish, Shell Fish, Fish and Whale Oils and Products of the Si

to all British North and South America in 1873, amounted to $19'>,726. The total Canadian Imports for

1873, sworn to at Halifax in 1877, amounted to S279,049.

But there were omitted from the Canadian items the following:

—

Ontario—omitted—Whale Oil .'. 83,901

Quebec—omitted—Fui-a or Skius of Marine Animals 17,425

Nova Scotia—omitted—Whale Oil . 794
New Brunswick—omitted—Whale Oil 125

f22,305

And there were substituted for "Whalti Oils" the following "Crude Oils," land products, wliicli w.i

added to Canailian Fish Imports from the United States :

—

Ontario—"Oils Crude" !?358

Quebec—"Oils of all kinds Crude" 73
Nova Scotia

New Brunswick—"Oils of all kinds Crude" 1455

^1880

Deduct this quantity from 822,305
"Oils Crude," Ijvnd Products 1886

Leave Products of the Sea, omitted 320,419
Which is the real difference between the alleged Imports by the Provinces named from the United Stall

and the false Imports for 1873, sworn to at Halifax in 1877.

Ftefer



2&

Multiply 9195,720, the United States £xport8, by 2, the product in 1391,452.

Multiply the Canadian alleged sworn Imports from the United States by 2, the product is $558,098.

To thiH quantity add the omitted items as corrected, namely, $20,4 19. The sum is 9578,617.

Add these double Ilxpovts and Imports :

—

f 578,517
391,452

1 uo olhtM' nuin]

Lhu pvopoitioiis

ui ports,

alleged Cnstoinl

ies. The Iniudl

)i3nly and wani-F

,' kuowu iiK oc]

iirtfully iiiiwkt'ti

;roi>pe(l togftlitnj

ought, althougl

what appears tJ

gguidcd culpvils.

969,969 The Standard.

Therefore twice the i-ocorded United States Exports to all British America in 1873, and twice the re-

I corded Canadian Imports from the United States in 1873, sworn to at Halifax in 1877, added to the

omitted recorded quantities in 1873, make up the Standard 969,969. Consequently the fraud of 1873-4 was
hireceedod by the fraud of 1872-3.

EXAMPLE XXIX.

This relation may be put in another way, as subjoined :

—

Canadian Imports from the U. S. by Provinces concerned in the Treaty of

Washington in 1872-3 $299,468
United States Expoi-ts to all British America, 1872-3 195,726 "

Canadian Imports in 1872-3, sworn to in evidence '279,049
'

United States Exports to all British America in 1872-3 195,726 "

969.969

EXAMPLE XXX.

The njasking quantity 20,419 can be discovered by the process employed in Example XVI, which
iirithmeticians will understand.

Put 969,969 in the form of 333,333 *

333,333
303,303

969,969

From twice Canadian alleged Imports 558,098

Deduct , 333,333

acts of the Sel

dian Imports foil 224,766. ..(1)

From twice United States alleged Exports 391,462

Deduct 333,333

58,1 19...(2)

To (1) add (2) 224,765
.58,119

acts, wlucli woiJ
282,884... (3)

Froni 303,303 Deduct (3)

282,884

$20,419 The value of the quantities omitted.

EXAMPLE XXXL

deferring to Exam])le Xlt it will be seen that the masking entries used in that illustration for 1874«r«

1838 Whalebone.
838 Whalebone.
210 Sperm.

the United Statfl

Total, 1886



TumiiiK fo Kxami»lo XXVIII tho vibHtitutod "Cru.lfi OiU" for "Kiwh Oiln" in IH73 an.

338 "OilHrrmlo"

73 "OilHofiill kimisCriKli'."

Hftft " " " "

Total, 1886

Thu Viiluos buing tho »uiiu. Thiit ia to «iy, the viiluou of Dr. Edwiml Youu^'h iiuMking ({unutitii<it

1874 nro oxactly equal to Mr. CommiiBioner llonohetto'H substituterl "Cnrio Oils" in 1873.

Itut U.')^ in 731 The MoBking Number of 1874.

»>6t> The Number of the IJoast.

42 Months.
10 Crowns.

4 Weeks.

2 Horns.

1455

And 73 is 42 Months.
10 HOTOB.

10 Crowns.
' 7 ' Heads.

4 W«eka.

tlio

And 338 is 303 -303,666.

73

One oloment of the term of tlie ratio 666,303-
' 42 Months.

7 "Heads."

4 'Weeks.

2 "Horns."

358

If any one of the qunntitios 358, 73 or 1 455 be changed even by unity, this exact relation cannot

An

The
fiRur

.loin

Hut

Theri

liu arithuH

l(Hee Exar
This

librnied frt

ll3ih Chaii

Thei
carried out. But these are alleged Custom House entries, falsely used in 1872-3 for the purpose of fra Imports w

aormal po
}03_303,

The

and they form part of the aggregates which make up the quantity 969,969 ; therefore any change, e

by unity, in any one of the entries so used, would destroy the relation of the whole.

It can be shown that the Fraud of 1874 was another form of the Fraud of 1873 by combining
nnmbers of 1874 with thoaa (if 1873 revemed, aad deducing the masking number 731 of 1874.

It would be out of place te discuss the theory of the process of reversion, which is contrary to all

ceired relations of figures in practical life ; it is essential only to prove the fact. Competent arithn lalifax is

cians will understand that it arises from the artificial structure of the numbers employed and their rela

to 666,303, 303,666 and 969,969. It is • dangefbns and dishonest artifice in Government or in

i-ecords. I have deduced an Algelmncal formula which discloses other properties.

EXAMPLE XXXII.

Bevei-se the addenda in A. (Example XXVIII). The quantities then beconje

B

715,875
254.193

Deduct
970,068
969,969

Keujainder, 99

By the further process of continued subtraction we obtain the components of 7Sl.

From 728,921 The Canadian Imports of 1874.

Deduct 715,875 Double the Ijnports of 1873 reversed.

Prom
Deduct

Remainder, 13,046

254,193 Double the United States Exports of 1873 reversed.

241,779 I J. S. Exports of 1874.

There
^tion to tl

txample.

To do
lie Canadt

Rbmaiuder, 12^414
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iking (luant itit'ii

$73.

,6C6.

relation cannot

J by combining

of 1874

1 contrary to all

21

From
Dfldiict

l».04fl

12,414

|{»iiimin(lflr, rt32

And 632 ikMccI to 99 is 731, The MiwkinK NiHulwr of 1874.

EXAMPLE XXXIII.

The following Example is important and curioiw ; it develops the new ratio produced by rerersinB
the hgUTOS. ,

r J tt

<-• From 969 or 632 and 337
Trtke 632 added to »37 added to 632

.Join those systems.

337 Gives 960 Oives 969

^32,337 ) ,,,, „ , ,,

317 63*^ C
"*^"' "'^*'''""'d IJal lo.

yti9,969

Hut fi-om A in Example XXVIIl,

578,517 and 632,337 also 391,452
Added to 391,452 less 578,517 lem .337,632

Gives 969,969 Gives 53,820 Gives 53,820

Thevoforo, 632,337 — 578,517 =391,452 _ 337,632 and the four quantities taken alternately arem arithmetical proportion. It wiU be observed that the position of the twms of the new ratio is reveised
(See Jjcample III.)

This example i» introduced to show that the oonapiiators might h»v» selected othw ratios than tkose

. oT^^J""" ^^ number 666, and other masking numbers than those identical with the fiaures in the
13ih Chapter of Kevelation.

The ratio 632,337—337,632 is derived from the aggregate United States Exports and the Canadian
le purpose of fra Imports with their hgures reversed. It remains to be seen what the teal ratio i« withtheir figuiws iBK the
n nnv chanae. e normal position. I must first show how tbn nmitt^H minnfifv QH i.iQ oan \^ a^^..^a t^^ ^.^ a.-- «««D any change, e aormal position. I must first show how the omitted quantity 20,419 can be derived from fcha ratio «66 -

j03—303,666. *

EXAMPLE XXXIV.

mpetent arithn lalifax is obtained in the following manner
)d and their rela

>mment or in

«ed.

The quantity 20,419 being the value of the items omitted from the Canadian account* submitted at

Multiply United ^^ ates Exports by 2, the product is* 391,452
Multiply Canadi . submitted Imports by 2, the product is 558,089

From 666,303 From 391,452
Deduct 558,098 Deduct 303,666

Difference, 108,205 87,786

From the First Difference 108,205
Take the Second Difference 87,786

Remainder, 20,419 The value of the omitted articles.

Therefore, it is clear that the ratio 666,303—303,666 used in 1873-74, possesses an intimate r*-
ition to the U. S. Exports and Canadian Imports of 1872-73. This relation is shown in the foUowinir
.xample. *

EXAMPLE XXXV.

To double the United States Exports to all British America in 1872-3, add the items omitted f«Jm
le tmadian fiffures of 1873 sworn to in evidence at Halifax in 1877.

Double of the United States Exports 39 1 ,462
Canadian omitted items 20,419

•Sum, 411,871



Then And 411,871
303,66r>

fJivflH KW.iOfi (;ivc« 108,20rt

Au«l th(* four qunntitieN fonii an arithmetical i>ro])Oi'tion :

—

666,303 — 558,0«>8 = 411,871 — 303,666

Taken in connection with Dr. Young's doUiils of thi Fisli Tnwlu of 1872-3 us worked out froju

own figures in the accompiinyiug MS. Table, (1) it follows from these exact relations that Ih: Etlwaj

Young, while in the Bureau of Stiitistics at Washington, must have known all about the (luantity $20,41

the flubetituted land items enumerated ; and the ratio derived from 666, with the masking numbers f

ployed—and this knowledge he poasossed during the fiscal year 1872-3, adjusting his (Justoni House
trieft to the ratio, as shown in cited communications to Uie United tStates .Secretary of State and in the

companying MS. Table. •

Changing the signs :

—

.558,098 — 666,303 = 303,666 — 41 1,871

Therefore ; double the Canadian Imports in 187H ai-e as much less than 666,303, as 303,6(>6 are

than double the United States Exports added to Canadian omitted articles.

By Example XXI, in the year 1874 :—

728,553 — 666,303 = 303,666 _* 241,416

Therefore, 728,553 _ 4 1 1 ,87 1 = 558,098 — 24 1 ,4 1

6

Consequently the sum of the unmasked Canadian and United States Imports and Exports of 187i

exactly double the sum of the masked Canadian Imports and United States Export^) of 1873, with

omitted items adde<l.

These precise relations prove the correctness of the additions and subtractions of the values emplojl

Also, that if one single entry in the United States Commerce and Navigation Reports or the Canad

Trade and Navigation lieturns be altered by unity only, all of ihese ratios and their relations to the

666,303—303,666, or to the number 666, or to tho numbers 42, 10, 7 and 2 will be destroyed.

It is quite unnecessary to give further illustrations to show that under the official supervision of

Hon. laaac Burpee and Mr. Commissioner Johnson the system pursued in 1873-4 was but a repetitioii

the system pursued in 1872-3 under the official supervision of Sir Leonard Tilley and Mr. Commi.ssicj

Bouchette, in both oases acting in concert with Dr. Edward Young of tho United States Bureau of

tistics at Washington.

The Year 1875.

Toe alleged Canadian Impohth from the IlyiTEn States tN 187S.

EXAMPLE XXXVI.

Referring to the remarks attached to Example V, it will be seen that the quantity 8728,921 re

Renting the Canadian Imports from the United States is 2 two much.

Deducting 2 from ;|728,921, there remains $728,919 as the correct addition of the transformed!

not transformed entries.

From 728,919 The correctly added alleged Imports.

Doduet 727,587 The alleged Imports of 1875.

Romaimler 1.332

But 1332 is twice 666. or the «uni of the Ma.sking Numbers.

731

368
168

42
10

7

4

2

, . 1332

(fj T«bl»« lubmlttcd in maQunRHpt being:—"Table II—The value* of the United States alletrcd Exports of Kibh and HHKliJ
tn all Brflli)) North and ttoolh Araork* In 1873-3. tabulated In term« of Dr Vouog't Herlea. . . .Hu> 9m" with examplen.



Tho utr«ct of tlio adilitiou of 2 to thn iiUogml inipurtH of 1874 ia Hhown iu Kxiunple V, it being

[liorno iu mind that if the Hubtmctiou hail boou iimdf from 728,921 instoad of 72H,!)ll), tlio romaindor

kvould have been 1334. ThiH ih important hocause 1334 appoiirs in other relationti, at) soeu iu Example
:xxviii.

TuE Allkoed United iSTATES ExroiiTt) to Britihh America in 187A.

ed out from

that iJr. Edwal

uantity$20,4l|

ug numbore

UHtom House!

\te and iu the

« 303,0«r> are 1

EXAMPLK XXXVII.

The Hum of the alleged United St^vtes P^xports of Fish, Shell Fish and Products of the Sea, to all

r.ritish North and South America in 187ft in 1^268,128,

To
Add

Deduct

|J727,.'587, the Canadian Imports from the United States.

268,128, the United StatcH Exports to British America.

#995,7 1').

8969,969, the staiulaid.

Difference, $t25,74H.

But this Diilorence is the sum of the items omitted in Canadian representations at Halifax in 1877
If tlio Imports of 1873, together with the sulwtituted items of 1873 and the Masking Numbera of 1874, as

lliuwu below.

Exports of 187

of 1873, with
I

le values emplo}|

or the Canad

lations to the

sstroyed.

supervision of I

but a i-epetitionl

Mr. ("ommissioj

t«i8 Bureau of

No. I.

Substituted Items in 1873.

358 "Oils Crude."

73 "

1455 " "

ice Example XXXI. for equiva-

lent Masking figures.)

No. II,

Omitted Items in 1873.

H,961 Whale Oil.

17,425 Furs or Skins.

794 Wliale Oil.

125 Whs:. Oil.

(See Example XXVIII.)

No. III.

Masking Numbers in 1874.

838
666
42

7

2

(See Example XXIII. for equivalent

quantities, also Example XXII.)

1886 22,305 1,555

22.305
l,8S(i

l,or)r»

.71'

ly 8728,921 re

he transformed

25,74(1 The Difference.

But 838 is the United States denomimitioxial entry '"Whalebone" which is equal ^o 666, 168 and *,

crefore 1555 is the same as 666X2, 42 (months), X4, 4 (weeks), 42 (months) 7 (heads) and 2 (horns).

, The Difference—P^xample XXXVIII.

The difference can also be obtained directly from the relation of the Exports of 1874 to those of 1875
nceiilod by the Masking Numbers ; one operation thus proving the other, and the correctness of addi-

ns and conclusions, as well as proving that the frauds of 1873, 1874 nnd 1875 are of one and the same
aractor, the Masking quantities being practically the same, because the ratios of certain different Masking
nibors are equal. This Example shows clearly the effect of equivalent arithmetical ratios.

2f»8,128 United Stataa Exports of 1875, take 1334 (See Example XXXVI.)
1,334 or 1164

From

From
Take

Then
Less

266,794

241,779 United States Exports of 1874.

731 or iiei

241,048

266,794
241,048

of KiBH »nd 8llKl-l^

Gives 25,746

And the Ratio. .1.334—731=1164—.561.
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Hence the foUowinK remarkable relation :

—

Prom
Take

Ami

995,715
969,969

From
Take

266,794

241,048

25,746 25,746

995,715—969,969=266,794—241,048.

Therefore the entire Fish I'l-ade of 1875 of Canada and the United States as represented, is as nuia

greater than the Standard, as the unmasked United States Exports of 1875 are greater than the unmaska
United States Exports of 1874.

Dr. Edward Young, in the Bureau of Statistics at Washington, must have known in 1875 all al)o|

the Canadian contemplated omissions of the foregoing items from the accounts to bo presented at thg

preaching Halifax Commission, or lie could not have exactly adjusted the United Stjites accounts to sij

the Canadian figures. His published items of P'ish and Shell Fish Exports in the Commerce and Navia

tion Reports for 1874, are all made up from his Custom House Entry Series of 1872-3—namely, t|

Series 3 to 989 inclusive, as described in ray letter to he Hon. F. T. Freylinghuysen, before cited.

EXAMPLE XXXIX.

The difference 25,746 can of course be obtained from the arithmetical ratio 666,303—303,666 in t§^»' $25,7

the following manner :

—

From
Take

Remainder,



mted, is as imu

lan the unmask

n 1875 all al)o

sented at th-i i

s accounts to s

luerce and Navi,

2-3—namely, t

lefore cited.

3—303,666 in

»

SUMMARY OK THE WHOLE.

The relation of the Canadian Imports from the United States by Provinces concerned in the
Treaty of Washington, to the United States Exports to all British North and

South America during the Fiscal years 1872-3, 1873-4 and 1874-5.

1872-3. ..$678,517 The double of the Canadian Imports joZ«w the omitted items $20,419.
391,462 The doubl «f the United States Exports to all British America.

969,969 The Standard.

1873-4... 728,553 The Canadian Imports less 368.

241,416 The United States Exports less 363.

1874.

arithmetical pit

lion into weeks

731, 666 ami 4

969,969 The Standard.

1874-5... 727,587 The Canadian Imports,

242,382 The United States Exports minm S25,746.

969,969 The Standard.

Jut $25,746 is equal to $22,305 Canadian omiited items in 1873.—Example XXVIII.
1,886 Canadian substituted items in 1873.—Example XXVIII,
1,655 Sum of Masking Numbers identical with numbers in the 13th Chap-

ter of liovelation, as shown in Example XXXVII.

The Ratios are as subjoined :

—

Canadian Ratios.

1872-3.

666,303

678,517

87,786

1873-4.

728,553
666,303

62,250

1874-6.

727,587
666,303

61,284

United States Ratios
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Example XXIII shows the numerical relation of the Masking Numbers used,

portions are as subjoined :

—

Canadian.

The ari*,hniotical prd

1872-3...666,303—578,517
1873-4.. .728,553—666,303
1 874-5. . .727,587—666,303

United States.

391,452—303,666
303,666—241,416
303,666—242,382

And investing, permeating, dishallowing and veiling all, is the Number 6ft6) with its fatal inipoij

Ib it not time to lift the veil and scan the features it enfolds]

THE MASKING SERIES.

The full, sufficient Series from which all the rjuantities have been derived is as subjoinad :

—

6B6 "The Number of the Boast"...Revelation, Chapter 13, verse 18

42 "Months"-"Weeks"—"Days" " " " 5

10 "Cro'.rr.3"—"Horns" " " "1
7 "Heads" " " " 1

2 "Horns" " . " "11
TiTe relation of these figures to the masking quantities and the elements of the ratio

660,303-303,066

is shown in the following arithmetical proportions •

—

1.

2.

3.

4.

I.



inUmietical prJ

its fatal iiupor^

)in3il ;-

These fifjures are the snine as tlioso inystfirioiis and symbolical numbei's which are clispluyod in the

I look of Life. They have hcon impiously a|ipropriiiled to mask a gigantic and long continued interua-

oiiid Fraud.

A Fraud which lingers still, only awaiting further ap[dication—a Fraud which was consciously submit-

il under solemn oath, thus falsely attesting belief in the Providence of God and hy])ocritically invoking

ic countenance of the Divink Author of that wonderful message to man it further defames, (a)

All this took plice .secretly, and as long sw it remains officially unrecognized it is still taking place

ictwMien Christian Nations of the same origin and blood, of the same language and spirit, in a time of pro-

iind peace, under professions of mutual esteem, and when '^silent lai/en irdur arma" has no longer force.

'J'hese ''hristian Nations acknowledge the same beneficent God ; they number one hundred millions

I l>coplo. Time and again they offer to Him thanksgiving for blessings conferred, and on bended knee
uuibly solicit a continuance of His mercies.

A few mi.sguidcd men hive thought that human reason is enough for man, and possessing the power
ojiportunity, liave disregardcil for selfish purposes, the moral anil material rights of one hundred mil-

oiis of |)eo[)le tliey were bound honestly to serve, overlooking, in their agnostic blindne.ss, that the

Hk.\|)s," from which spring the "Horns" wearing the "Crowns," bear "the name of Blasphemy."

they are uiutual

Inseparably link

liminary Table

e United States

lin records of t

g to remission

ocuments and P

ication, and is t

PAJiT II.

In the gross presence of this amazing contempt for the religious iuipuLses of two great nations and the

lorished faith of millions of individuals, ajiart from all considerations of honasty or comity, is it not in-

niil)('nt on every iv\\] believer in Providence who poHse.sses the opportunity, to .survey the ground cover-

liv this momentous fraud, and gather a projter conception of its design, its influence, its evil tendencies

tl how, if officially comloniMl, it may affect the faith and lives of those millions who are subjected to the

tliority fit moneyed inlluence of men who are led by the pernicious ju-iuciples and sellishjallurements the

iiiilier G6t) upholds 1

What 1 have revealed of my discoveries is but as the vestibule of a gilded temple, in which neither

)ii, or Keason, or Human lleroisni, or Human Virtues are worshipped or symbolized, tut simply

—

AMMON.

It is not just that on a single unaided man should be thrown the responsibility of tearing the tapestry

111! wliich masks the entrance. It is now eiusily torn aside, but it is a work of great labour to catalogue

1 describe the objects exposed to view.

It is enoug'-. for me to have proved that thore i.s an unfulfilled State duty of great moment which if-

;ts tlie culture, the relations and the religion of the English-speaking race, and a duty which requires

aid of many men and many differently mouldedjninds, sufliciently independent and fearless as to look

oj,';int and iron-clad fraud full in the fac; and say—'you shall not prevail.'

riierefore, I forbear or delay what ought to be the second part of this letter, developing further gross

iti' Frauds based on the number 666 and itts associated emblems ; because [ trust that those in authority

lusc records have been defamed by tlieir sacrilegeo\is application will publicly take the matter up.

I piiss on to tlie object of my presuming to address the President of the United States on this subject.

1 assunu) that the "Fisheries Question," as far iu ihe "Ante Treaty Si.itus" is concerned is practically

tii'd.

Tlie exclusive rights to the North American Fisheries are shamefully lost to (Canada.

No (fovernnumt of Her Majesty would attiuupt to defend the diplomacy of "Appendix—Meraoran-

The arithmeti

If at once. T

, 168 and 42

J»e fact that thi

XXIV. But

I have pointed ol

ipropriation, but

(a) "Su' Statlord U . NorLlicottf advocated the oatli because it implied a belief In God and fear of punisliment
Miitrutli. (I) Bel Sir Stafford li. Northcotte had previously accepted (2) the proceeds of a fahe oath officially

uhihUredfor Ihfi nation, and .suborned te!ili.iiiiinyofficifiil.{^ provided Jor the. nation, iu an international matter.
did this fur a (Government of which he was an inniienllal member, and iu u matter to which he was personally
mrty. (See Exhibit 0.)"

(1) "But the Kigbt (Ion. <;entlemaii'a cniiteiition is not an answer to the question of the oath, because If the
:ttli is anythiiii; it is a test of a man's lielief lliat there is a Supreme Being who will punish him if he says what In

ihi'. a.i\i\ wUtitn lie dare not invoke nnh'Hn hf in lelllnii the truth."— ( F/df- the TlmeH report of Sir Stafford H.
rthcole's speech on the "Parliamentary Oath's A ;t. 186(1, Amendment Bill," May 3rd, 1S83.)

"VVIiKii they see the profitssion of religion and the interests of religion ostensibly associated with what they
I' deeply eunvinced is I.n.iiistick, It leads to questions about religion Itself which common'j end In impariug
I'W. convictions and that belief, the loss of which I believe to be the most inexpressible calamity which can
II either upon a man or upon a Nation "-( Vide report in the Times of the Right Hon. W.E.Gladstone's speech
ilic 'Parlimeniary Oath's Act, 18t«5, Amendment Bill," April 2(Uli, 188:^.)

(t) See Exhibit E.
(Tlie al)ove are extract* from a letter by the writer on "The Recognition of Go«l by the Nation" acbonipany-
II letter addresseit to Sir Staflfurd II. Norlhcote."
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dum concerning Article XXI of the Treaty of Washington," or the invasion of the United iStates IJiiii'

of Statistics and the secret introduction under alien iniliieuce, however assisted, into the otticiiil douuitiei

of the United States, Canada and Ini]»erial England of the ratio derived from the number 6Ht), and
kindred masking numbers so fearfully related.

No christian English Government would wish to defend a false oath administered for the nation

;

suborned official witness
;
perjured testimony preferred and accepted in the name of Her Majesty t

Queen ; and an award stolen under these blighting conditions.

No unfettered Imperial iStatesman breathing the breath of a free born Englishman, and even wiel

ing hereditary and unearned power, with centuries of history behind him, could so stretch the panderi

license of any .Colonial "responsible" Govetament, as openly to defend the jjrostitution 1 havi>. de.scrilit

and contemplate the repetition, as manifested by the official announcement elsewhere referred to, (1)

these blasphemous indignities in the name of Englishmpn.
llJut that which gives present strength and power to all this wickodnoss and tlii.s secret injn.stici!

those of our free-born race who acknowledge the I'rovidence of (iod, is the apparent inertness of th« (io

e. iment of the United States, and the tranquility of the leaders of public opinion.

This has been a most sagncious and doubtless justifiable policy under the hitherto known circumsta

ces, /hich did not comprehend any knowledge of the use of the ratio 1566,303—303,6()l) ; and further, li t(;ctio» ol

cause it has been associated from the first, with marked protest on the part of the (iovernment of the Ui which I

jriiiiinatii

what the'

Of ti

ivorse exj

iiuately

Now
'islieries

hat vast

ted States, coapled with frequent and courteous warnings by the United States Press.

But while it is certain that different United States (ioverntnents have been successfully kept in ign(

ance of the magnitude and blasphemous character of a portion of the deceptions wliicii have been pract

ed, this lack of information may also be properly regarded as a providential occurrence, permitted for

wise and beneficent purpose, until the proper hour should arrive.

I subjoin one of the most recent illustrations of the manner in which these warnings have Iwen
ceived by certain of the Canadian Press, and how a portion of that Press has been unconsciously used

deceive the Canadian and British Public. The extract is from the St. John TeJef/raph, the ncoguizedi
gan of the Hon. Isaac Burpee, the Minister of Customs, under whose official supervision the ("anadi iiillions o
Customs Returns of 1874 were falsified, in continuation of and in sympathy with the pre-existing frai lave b«^en

practised under the official supervision of Sir L^jonard Tilley and his allies.

(kxtbact.)

"Professor Hind has published some more letters about the Fishery Award, and has managed to secure ai

tice from each of the leading New York dailies, which agree that Canada ought to meet llie Professor's clit^rgeB

fraud and answer them once and for all. But it is not probable that Canada will do anything of tiie sort. T
charges have been published far and wide, and if anybody has read them, which is doubtful, no one \\n'< believ

them. The Professor is very much in earnest, but not one of the very distinguished people whom he huR .nldresi

has thought his ease worthy of attention. Our New York contemporaries refrain from discuHsiiig tht: charges,

the alleged reason that, having suffered by the so-called frauds, the United States ought not to seek to exp(

tbem. This may be all right so far as the United States government goes, but that th ; United Stales press woi

)ai&B the chance of ventilating a $6,0<X),()00 steal on the part of Canada is asking a liltlu too much from our crn
lity. The beat proof that Professor Hind is making much ado about nothing is the New York papers dismiss b

with a paragraph or two."— (.•>!<. John Telegraph, Aug. Vith, 188.S.

Other viciously misleading 8tatement« have appeared in papers under the control of the last nam

ermine i,

nee in pi

The «

Statesman and his money-mongering friends. Hence it liappens that the leaders and certain misled (
o the fro

gans of both political parties in Canada became entangled in the same abuse of trust and pursuit of

hallowed power or gain.

So far back as the 2nd Sept., 1879, I ventured to bring under the notice of Lord Salisbury (Letl

No. 62, herewith submitted,) the bearing of the remarkable passage in Mr. Secretary Evarls' despat< "ch inori

dated Sept. 27th, 1878, which coming directly after the dismissal of Dr. Edward Young from the'Bure

of Statistics, was well calculated to arouse suspicions that what I had already pointed out to the latt

A. .1. Smith and others, had been discovered at Washington.
"That which relates to the maintenance of good understanding and good neighbourhood between I

United States and the British North American Provinces can, least of all things, be admitted as an

timal.',e element in a pecuniary compensation. The importance of such maintenance of good underatiu jj- /,

ing and good neighbourhood the United States will never undervalue."
' The ruthless abuse of the time-honoured principle "Fear God and honor the King," has led witli

in Canada to that disreputable misrule and official untruth which is the prelude to a fading belief in I

Providence of God.
,

These are three cancer-like evils, compared with the check to their increase and spread, all just ui

will regard the partial loss of territorial exclusive rights as of fleeting moment, and the destruction of ba {,

—

ly won diplomatic triumphs as the mere bursting of bubbles on the even flowing stream of that peauo

international life which is dependent on "good-neighbourhood." But they will not the less fail to Ic
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(I) See tlie aocumpsDying letter to the Kt. Hon. W. E. Oladitone, In which special reference Is made to Mr. Whltchcr's ''Me

randum for 8lr J. A. MaedonaTd." and rree:". * by that Canadian Mlatesman, and ninde public by that StuteaniHii ; that naiiie Mvniui

dum embodying the horrible deMrmlnatton that thes; flgurea roust be maintatned, because they are wanted for tini> uKaiu. wliicii vx<
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with measui'eless soom at the men who have already virtually pawned without jiledge the birtliright of

their fellow-subjects—won by brave men of the same blood with their lives in open palm near two centu-

ries ago—in order to save themselves from just obloquy and national reproach, as well as to secure their

ill-gotten gains.

I am thankful to be able to state that I have received no aid, or help, or hint of any kind whatever,

from any person or thing, apart from the documents kindly supplied to me, at my request, by the United
Statas liepartment of State under the administration of your lamented predecessor. These are referred to

near the bottom of the last page of the printed and published letter, herewith enclosed, addressed to the

(lovernor General of Canada, dated Oct. 26th, 1881. But the documents thus kindly supplied did not
furnish mo with any information whatever specially pertinent to the subject of this communication.

1 respectfully ask that the specified enclosure, which opens many a vista, may be considered « part of

tliis cummunication. It embodies a just tribute to the true and the good, with a lasting rebuke to the

weak and vile.

At present the whole matter of "the Fisheries" a.s8umes an aspect pregnant with most serious conse-

|Vience.s to two nations if not temperataly and publicly handled.

For there can be no doubt whatever, that the men who could descend to the encouragement and pro-

cction of thost! oH'onces again-5t religion, honor, comity, and the real welfare of the people they governed,

ivhich I have described and proved, would not shrink from involving the two nations in ill-founded re-

iiiiiiinationH and hostile aspersions, if not much worse, in order to conceal their delinquencies and secure

hat they have got of their gainw.

Of this there can be no reasonable doubt, because it is merely the human strategem of employing a

ivorse expedient to shelter an infamous crime, and it would be the continuation of a practice already inor-

inately put in force.

Now that the notice of abrogation has been given, and equal right* to the British North .\merican

"isheries virtually .secured to the United States, may I not venture to ask of you, Mr. President, to use

hat vast power Providence has so unexpectedly caused you to assume, for the manifest benefit of many
lillions of i)eople under separate rule, but in belief or credence joined, whose principles and impulses
ave been cruelly outraged, and some of whom unconsciously live in the shadow of deception and the

iM'pening gloom of official untruth.

With this view, I respectfully ask you to cause official publicitt to be given to this com-
uinication and its enclosures, assigning as my reason for this appeal the same thoughts, expressed in the

lime words 1 addressed to Lord Salisbury more than four years ago, and before I had discovered a tithe

f the proofs of those official offences against God and man I have displayed to view.

This is my reason, as then submitted to Lord Salisbury in the enclosed printed communication No.
I"2

; such reason being based upon the conception that between enlightened Christian Nations, mutually
ispectiug and admiring each other, public opinion, properly grounded, can be the only true basis of just

ternational policy in the presence of detected criminal dishonesty.

In such a matter the bright sunlight of Public Opinion is surer and better than the dark paths m
frequently trodden in the practice of modern diplomacy, as the brief history 1 have been compelled to re-

late sufficiently proves.

"This course will anticipate by a very brief period the exposure which must occur, but it will beckon
the front, to be heard in self-defence, those whose tactics have been of all things, best calculated to un-

orniiae and wreck the principles upon which the Treaty of Washington is based, and to shake confid>

ce in positions of Public Trust." .,.>:* ,«t

The accompanying letter addressed to the Kt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, touahes on kindred' iiiktiflirs

ich more especially concern the loyal subjects of Her Britannic Majesty.

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient servant,

HENRY YOULE HIND, M. A,,
,

Official Compiler of the Analytioal Index to the DooumeotB of the Halifax Flaherien OommiBaiOB.

Viiiifsnr, Nova Scotia, November idt/i, 1883.
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fhc Might Honourable II'. K. Glad.stone, M. P., Premier of Her Ma^
Jestif's (Tovernment.

The accompanying letter to the President of the United States is an appeal which must commend
If to every sincere christian man on moral grounds.

i
In submitting a sim'ilar appeal to yourself 1 feel that I am addressing one whose woi-da and life ac-

|s attest sincerity of lielief not merely in christian doctrine and ordinances, but in the obligation which
jfes any and every man reverently to recognize a Creator.
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The subject of my letter to the President relates to the condition and use made of the United States

Commerce and Navigation Eeports for several yeai-s, a.s secretly moulded under alien official patronage aii(i[

influence adverse to the interests of the United States, and sought to be concealed by the continued pro-

fanation of 8acre<l things.

The irreverance and desecration which the contemporaneous Trad 3 and Navigation Returns of (Janac

display, in perfect harmony with those of the United States, but favourable to the interests of CanadiiJ

concern the Government of the Dominion. This j)ortion of the subject I am content to leave at the dis

posal of the i)eoplo of Canada, upon the umlerstanding that it is fully and fairly brought under their ni

tice, being confident that a vast majority will bo found to boloug to that grand old stock which has cl('tt|

its guarded pathway throughout the world, bearing the device

—

"In noc .sig.vo vinoks."

The "Correspondence respecting the Halifax Fisheries Commission" laid before the Imperial I'arliij

ment in 1878, by command of Her Majesty the t^ueen, through Her responsible officer, euibodies not onH
the blasphemous use of the desecration exhibited in the Trade lieturns of the countries naimnl, but it ein-

braces also the record of thp triumphs won under .solemn oath by this ))rofanity, togetiier with .» list o(

the rewards royally scattered.

The Bishops of the National Church in )>arlianu?ni assembled, have officialiy received this tainted w
cord. Tn their unconscious hands has been placed a foul witne.ss of official Fraud and unbelief, so veil»i|

in scon. Mil disregard of what we humbly and confidently trust is a sacred mes.sage to mankind, that in

who ventures to defend further concealment, or by any excuse gives aid and comfort to tlie enemy of oii|

race, seems to palter openly with God.

For there are features distinguishing the tTrtUsactions i have describi-d whi(!]i will not e.-^cape tlii'

tention of any thinking man. Apart from added jdiysical crinu". nothing worse could Ixt created in fielio^

or accomplished in fact.

These transactions violate every leading j)rinciple of religion, law, honour, rule and comity.

They degrade and debase, with a view to conceal heinous fraud, for selfisli individual pur[)oses, llij

merciful message of Redemption vouchsafed to the human race ; and in their defence it is urgcfd that tlmi

are necessary for use over again.

They are essentially a Government work, treacherously and traitorously practised against anoti

Government and friendly neighbouring people.

They have for their object the pecuniary gain of a score or so of utterly unscrupulous men, ami tli

continuance in political power of those who aid in this unludlowed and CHRisT-scoffing work.

The scheme so successfully pursued has involved abilities of no mean order, but befogged with At in

istic views. It has been encouraged by great personal influence, nmch prolonged conceited action, ii

bounded audacity and very large pecuniary resources.

The defence of the scheme and the efforts at concealment have been on a par with the perpetration

the outrage.

But they have all been darkly human.
It is now my duty to inform you with sufficient fullness respecting this matter, as developed by I

discoveries I have made ; for there is a far nearer approach to home responsibility than has yet openly iii

any eye, or has yet greeted any ear.

The subject lai'gely concerns belief not merely in the Providence of God as extendtnl to the nati

but individual belief in the existence of a God by those appointed to assume delegated power.

It is therefore a matter from which none will dare to say you will be led to .'•iirink by iuiy considei

tion whatever, for the confidence and the comfort which your acknowledged sense of the existence of

Providence inspires and encourages, arises from the continued jjroof you offer to the Nation of truthful p
fe.ssions as sustained by consistent practice in life.

The further investigation which has suddenly led me to the discovery of the ratio ()6t»,3()3—303,1

was incited or prompted by the prior detection of palpable fraud in the proof copy of the (^ase of 1

Majesty's Government officially placed in my hands by the Secretary of the Halifax Fisheries Commissi

to enable mo to carry out the joint instructions of the Agents of the CJovernment of the Queen and of

United States.

This is a most important point, for had not my attention been drawn to alterations in writing in t

proof copy of the Case of Her Majesty's Government which disclosed gross fraud, it never would have

curi-ed to me, humanly speaking, to have conunenced an inquiry which has been attended with such t

rible results.

It is also apparent that if Ix)rd Salisbury had chosen to have looked ttt the absolute proof of this }j

fraud which I took to England in tlie .same vessel which carried Sir A. Gait and Sir Leonard Tilley,

1878, the Fisheries question might have been quietly and diplomatically settled before your advent

power, without knowledge of the ratio 66G,303—H()3,666.

Your colleague, the Rt. Hon. A. J. Mundella, used his utmost exertions to procure an investigatij

but Lord Salisbury would not look at the proofs which were repeatedly proffered. In all this we iii

discern an interposition for a wise and merciful purpose.—The cup was not yet full.

In consequence of Lord Salisbury's action that ratio has continued ready for further use by thoseBlo'i! to bo s
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I Nuw York, London and Amsterdaiu, as will jire-seiitly apptiar, are now nijide to

lelil for gambling atrocities, practicidly based upon the concealment of the successful employment of the

iicifd numbers in the 13th Chapter of Revelation, vhich liave been used to shelter the most anti-Christian,

luring, siiowy and dangerous fraud of its kind the world has seen.

1 presume it is unnecessary for nie to state that I do not suppose that either Lord Salisbury or Lord
)frby had the slightest knowledge of the use of these numbers, or of the presence of the ratio 6G(),303

—

(iJi.tiGl) in the United States or Canadian liecords of Government. This knowledge I assume has been
iiccessfuUy kept from them.

Hut Lord Salisbury's poi-sislent resistance to cdbrts made to induce him to look at proofs, Sir Leonard
illt'V who received the $5,5(K),0()0, and Sir Ale.\ander Gait who fleeced it, being at the time both in

.oiidon with niy.self, is only partially explained.

When, in Mny 1877, i was summoned to Ottawa from the charge of a Scientific Expedition to the

Cuithern Liibradoi', undertaken by me for the Governuiont of Newfoundland, the printed copy of the

Jiitish Case prepared under the official supervision of Lord Derby was placed in my hands. In that copy
f the Case the amount claimed from the Government of the LTnited States was twenty-two millions eight

uiuhed and eighty thousand dollars—being twenty millions for Canada and two millions eight hundred
jid eighty thousand dollars for Newfoundland.

In an official table of the Canadian Fish Catch for the years 1869 to 1876, simultaneously placed in

iiy hands, I (piickly discovered u leading fraud and pointetl it out. On our journey from Ottawa to Hali-

IX I said to the British i\g''nt, "Your statistics are wrong." This and much more is narrated in the print-

document*, entitled 'Coirespondence respecting the presence of Falsified Statistics in the "Case of Her
iajesty's Goxernment," presented at Halifax, Juno 15th, 1877."—Published November 10th, 1879.

A great fear, as 1 now understand, fell on the British (Commission when I announced this discovery,

1(1 Fight Miixions ok Doi s were at once struck off the British Claim for Canada. The Case was im-

icdiately reprintei^. 1 hohl uic proof cojjy, anil 1 have printed copies of both of the British Cases, sliow-

thc change.

Now, is it not well to consider that beneath that twenty million dollars claim against the United
tiitos there lay hidilen the number 666, the ratio 666,303—303,666 ; the figures relating to the remis-

ou of duties on page 437 of the "Jiecord," secretly prepared in the T^nited States Bureau of Statistics

i;i.st the interests of the United States and moulded in unison with i i, ready to be produced ; the

ituess ready to be suborned, the false oath ready to bo taken, and a reduced but not checked National

mud based, according to the views of many, on undoubted blasphemy '?

1 have further respectfully, but regretfully, to ask your attention to the printed letter I addressed to

u Governor General of Canada, bearing date Oct. 25th, 1^*81. In this letter I almost hit upon the dis-

very of the ra'tio 666,303—303,t)66, but it pleased Providence ihat the veil should still be kept closely

rawu.—The cup Wiis not yet full.

1 tleeply regret to h.»ve also to call your attention to the printed communications I was compelled to

dress to the F^irl of Kimberly, as Secretary of Stute for the Colonies, dated Nov. 5th, 1881, and Nov.
til, 1881. 1 closed the latter printed letter with these words, not then fully knowing their real import

iiuw developed by the ratio 666,303—303,666 ; but having so strong a suspicion of the impious bear-

g uf certain figures that I penned the words with almost prophetic force.

"Under any cii-cuinstances, the infamy of the Colonial Office Pamphlet and Map, jointly with the

giiery of the Fishery Frauds, both being indi."<.solubly bound together, are instantly important. For in

lition to these mattei's iis they now appear, there is that which crouches behind, and when It springs to

f,t;^3()3_303,6
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iglit, It will make the dry, dead bones of tho.so who pleaded at Kuunymede quiver and quicken."

"It" hiis now sprung to the light, and under ciicumstancej and conditions which reveid a state of Socie-

aiid a disregard for humane and upright principles which are simply appalling—for Lord Kimbeiiey,

Colonial Secretary, must have known ex u^kio more than I choose even to hint at. The Hudson Rly
pinpany has for half a century been to Canada the source of many known evils, but none so trying or so

palling as tho.se which must soon come to the light.—The cup is now full.

l>y the use of the "Blank Appendix," together with "Appendix—Memorandum concerning Article

XI of the Treaty of Washington," and the number 666 in all its dreadful deformity of truth and honor,

V Stail'ord H. Northcote and the liarl of Kimberley have virtually exchanged the British North Ameri-

Fisheries for the ])abuluui of l>and speculations in the North-West Territory of Canada, and the

;li harvest the Stock Markets of New York, London and Amsterdam ali'ord to tho.se who deal therein on
lib an ungodly basis as the number 666.

1 do not wish to speak of the Deity with the slightest approach to irreverent familiarity, or assume
I' right to interpret His dealings towards mankind with any seeming tendency in the direction ofjudicial

vsonality. But if wo are permitted to recognize, according to our faith, what may with becoming reverence

pnnr to us to be the guiding hand of Providence, interposed we know not how or when, then lacknow-
Ige to bo swayed by the feeling that this matter of the British North American Fisheries may be accept-

is a providenti.il instrument for directing public attention to the condition of very many of our fellow-
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subjecta who aru societly docoivod, cnwhod, and Gotl only knows how crnelly oppressed, by protoi

and decorated injustice.

It may a^so be properly viewed as a warning or check to the very few who have selfishly uh(

power and wealth they have been pennittod to inherit or acquire, for their own or their friends uiuli

protected benefits alone, despising and tminpling on the claims of others and neglecting the d I'ies w
belong to station and opulence.

Inherited domination over fellow-inen involves vast responsibilitios, and when joined to uneai

splendor and a further heartless search for power or wealti), the finger ot the Almighty, time and a]

appears to be stretched forth to check the arrogance which may have swollen into inordinate presumpti

and in which there can be discerned no fear of (Jod, or loyal honour for the throne and its just surrouudii

or charitable thought for the millions so far beneath.

The IJritish Nortli American Fisheries have been virtually lost to our country in such a further st

for power and wealth, with utter disregard for Christianity and human brotherliuod.

"Fire Bricks and Clay," as substitutes for "Fish," are a mere shadow of the grosser substance by w
article XXX. of the Treaty of Washington was won for the Uud.son Hay Company during the negociat

for the Fishery Clauses of that Treaty.

It is horrible to think that by a process I have discovered the nundier 68,093, which forms

basis of the Exports of FUli uidii from iho United States to the Dominion of Canada for the years 1

1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, should be found in the figuroa used at Wiiahington in 1871— as test

by the late Sir A. J. Smith—by Sir Sttifford Northcotte and Sir J. A. Macdonald, with their joint att^ic

Qui /licit per aliitm flicit per tie. (1

)

Neither Lord Salisbury nor Sir Stafford H. Northcote would look at the Tables of fraudulently

ed Dominion Fish Catch for the years 1869 and 1870, which were again presented in 1877.

The transformation of Prince Edward Island Exports and Imports from the United States for so ii

yeai-s was similarly msed over again in 1877 ; coal, lumber and salt figure in the list, while superiiiijK

on the.se and other frauds there lay in 1877 the number 606, the ratio 666,303—3(18,666, compivssc

the secret invasion of the United States Bureau of Statistics. To crown all, there were added the

witness, the false oath, the money won and the honours conferred.

Eeverting into originating hands in 1878, the old machinery for the old plot of 1871-73, in pan

vealed by Sir Francis Hiucks, was revived, and a stronghold outlined and fenced, into which no conspii

possessing a strain of honour or truth was permitted to enter.

From this stronghold they have unloaded their bonds on the Stock Markets of New York, Loi

and Amsterdam.
This jjortion of the matter gathers torce when it is known that Dr. Edward Young, for so

years Chief of the United States Bureau of Statistics, is a Canadian, and closely related to the fami

the late Sir A. J. Smith ; aiso that the family of Sir StalFord Northcote is connected with the fami

Mr. George Stephen, the President of the Canadian Pacific Kailway Company, who is a cousin of tho

Donald A. Smith, of Hudson Bay Comiiany notoriety. Those are matters which the pecuniary i)rotit

ing from the sustained ilefamation ot the Christian Keligion, supplies the only excuse for reluctant n

here.

The Hudson Tiaj Company is primarily responsible for this amazing fraud. The ex-Governoi

that Company, the Earl of Kimberley and Sir Stafford H. Nortlicote, have taken no heed of my ])ri

letter entitled "The Conspiracy of 1871," transmitted to them and Sir John Kose in February, ISf^i

fore my second voyage to England in relation to the matter. I beg to enclose a copy of that lettiu', ai

request that it may be considered a part of this communication. The motives I have therein assignnd

the triuniph of the number 666 over that synd)ol of our faith. The Cko.s8, is my warranty for this ad

The joint influence of these .statesmen as manifested by inaction, silence and submission, has cti

ated in the guarantee by their Canadian allies of the greater part of one hundred million dollars worti

Canadian Pacific Eailway Stock, based on Canadian Public Securities.

This guarantee is given by some of the very same men who initiated and countenanced the use

ratio 666,303—303,666, and invaded with othei-s the United States Treasury Department, defamir

records with the number 666 and the a.s80ciated sacred emblems every chri.stiau man is bound t

fend to the uttermost, as mercifully delivered "for our learning." (2)

This guarantee is accojited by some of the very same men who consjiired with the donore in

The documents I have cited in my diti'orent communications since June, 1878, disclose each link i

chain. To these communications and documents I respectfully refer, as a whole and not singly or in s

ed parts ; and to these communications and documents as a whole, I refer for every statement her('in|

therein made.

And I further beg of you to contrast the individual and isolated splendor created by the millioi

money these men are winning through practices compared with which heathen idolatry is virtue

with the increasing bitter ci-y of homeless despair wrung from evicted Irish heart?, or the hopeless
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iii:inity of a fading belief in the I'rovidenco of f Joil, fo-ttcrod by protected crime.

Is it not well to think of tho cliildren of all h(\lpioas poor ; and is it not well to think too of that

iiit'ssigo the gamblers have scotfed,
—"Inasuinch as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not

to .Mk."

There are now two or three points to wliich 1 bog earnestly to solicit your most serious attention.

KiKHT—The blasphemous decei)tions which I have outlined in my letter to the I^esident of the Uni-
ti'd Stales, ])() it roniombored, were with iufiunous audacity oHicially stated by tho man who was moat fa-

miliar with thoir pernicious use and unholy origin, to bo necessary for the "future disposal of the Fish-

ciics (,)ut!stion," and for this purpose it was essential that their "reliability should be maintained." This

otiicial avowal roused lue to renewed and ceaseless action.

Tiie circumstances wliich led to the publicatinii of this declaration, coupled with subsequent events,

apiiear to form such a striking illustration of the merciful Providence of God in respect of our race, when
ligiitly viewed, that I subjoin the extract and name the men.

A "Memorandum for the Right Honourable Sir John A. Macdonald, by Mr. W. F. Whitcher, Com-
uiissiouer of Fisheries," bearing date Ottawa, 23id Doc, 1880, was laid before tho Canadian Parliament in

)hi' second week of Mu.oh, 1881, according to various new-spapora.

Tills (locumont full of lies was published at length in the (iovornmeut organ—the Toronto J/oj7—un-
der tlu' cijitiun in large letters 'T!ie Hind Charges," itc, X:c.

Mi. Wliitcher says in this document, and Sir J. A. Macdonald receives the statement and publishes

il :

—

"Tho statistical tables forming the basis of argument on tho chief commercial feature of the inquiry,

"liaving been derived from the Tkade Uecobdh of botu countries, may readily be examined in detail,

"luul |)roved beyond question. Their general effect being incompatible with the alleged use for improper
"purposes should be a sufficient answer to the charge of tampering with them.

"7'//w riatis (if ecidauce, huweocr, i'k intiiuateh/ related to the whole itubject of the inijuiry; and having
"ii/'sii ail inqiurtant /leurin;/ on the future diitpusal of the Fisheries quasi ion, it is of the highent moment to

'iiiaintaiii itn coiiipleti' reliuhility.

"if innocent mintuhex exist which Mr. Hind has been enabled to torture into any semblance of wilful

version, these might bo now carefully ascertained and acknowledged."

I make no further comment on this extracted passage from an official document laid before Parliament,

wliich abounds in like outrages. I leave tne man and his master to those "thorns which prick and sting,"

ciiuiiied ofl'shooti* of tho spirit in which they have paltered with religion, honour and truth, and sold

lieinsulves to evil and tho lust of power.

You will become aware that the Marquis of Lorne as Governor General of Canada received this docu-
iH'ut in the veiy niiilst of proof showing the infamous falsehood of its contents and bearing. Lord Lome
ook no notice of the warning sent out to him in February, 1878, by that gathered flower of honour, Lord
lederick Cavendish. With his eyes blinded by the fancy-formed glitter before him, he sidled into the

mis of his glozing tempter.

You will become aware that the Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley, as Secretary of State for theColo-
ii's, also received this document. The F2arl of Kimberley as Secretary of State for the Colonies possessed

very moans, official and otherwise, for knowing the truth of tho wholo matter. This document is specially

Ihuled to in my printed letters to the Governor General of Canada, dated March 28th, 1881, and Oct.

•")tli, 1881. To these published lettoi-s I respectfully refer you.

No language can portray the measure of responsibility which falls on these statesmen now, for have
ley not sold the promise of Redemption and the Sacrifice of the Cross to the Dagon who glossed over
u> number 666 and pictured the endless stream of gold it would win.

In tho sustained presence of this kind of rule—religion, country, life, property, character and comity
erome the sport of tho agnostic's brooding conceit, and are controlled by the masked hypocrisy of those
lio in secret and in fact scoff at Christ and defend "The Number of a Man."

One source of the money which paid for all this work is a consideration of great moment. It will be
werved that tho dutiable portion of tho Fish Imports and Exports in 1872-3, prior to the coming into

peration in July, 1873, of the Fishery Clauses of tho Treaty of Washington, was very large, both m Ca-
jada and the United States. Yet these dutiable items conform to the ratio 666,303—303,666, and con-

lueutly to tho number 666 and its associated sacred emblems given to us by Divine Inspiration.

There is only one conclusion which suggests itfolf—the people of Canada were made to pay for the
raiid which hivs deprived them of their Fisheries, and which has assisted in building up the mammoth
rtunes and politictil power of the patrons of this work, through the idealized North-West, and its frozen

tness.

Second—The presence in the United States Commerce and Navigation Returns of entries fearfully

l^ifiod after the manner I have described, constitutes a heinous crime against the State, compassed by
werful home assistance not difficult to trace. This is a matter which the President of the United States
ill treat as he considers proper. But in Canada, the same crime has been perpetrated by the Govern-
[Ont of the country.—Who is going to bring the perpetrators of this crime to justice? Shall they «h-
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cape 1 Should no legal means be available, then steps in Punnc Ovinion.

For if the symbol 6tt0 under which the conspirators have worked, and so far succeeded, (loutinj

Christianity, Imj permitted to triumph for the men who used it, or who |)rofit by it, eitluir by diplomiicj

undue influence, or expediency, then Fkaud ia high placo\and all the brood of Kuauk, uplield ])y a bliij

])hemous use of Divine Inspiration, triumph over the C/'russ and (Christianity.

And why should the n\eans taken to secure basely won splen<lor for a few godless men bo permitti^

to impair the hopes and darken the lives of millions of tlujr fellow-creatures, whose comforting trust lid

in ol(l-time lines you are reported to have done much to saUter throughout many lands :

—

If I ask Him to receive me
Will liH say 'ne w ly?

"Not till eai'Ui, and not till Heaven
Pass away."

To condone tlio use of the number (IfiG is to attempt to show that this merciful God is a myth.
Believing in tho unlimited measure of your faith in tlie tender invitation which forms tht* groiiii|

work of that old Greek hymn, "Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and 1 will givevJ

rest"—let me with all respect adjure you to permit Public Opinion to have a full and fair opi)ortunity i
due expression on the matter 1 have presented.

Third—In my various communications to the Earl of Kimborley, as iSecrotm-y of State for the Col

nies, the Governor General of Canada and other officials or interested persons, I have fairly an«l witliq

fear or favour exposed every foul official deceit as soon as discovered.

And this is how my efforts have been met. They have been followed by official deceit more ati

0U8 still. The record is available. There is no exaggeration or even colouring in this stuteuu^ut.

soon as one fraud was pointed out, instead of being remedied, it was followed by another. The d

ments cited in my two affidavits prove this statement, incredible as it may appear.

Let me give two or three instances.

1. After the letter of the late Lord Frederick Cavendish with my enclosure, had been trunsmitll

to the Marquis of Lome early in 1879, and the receipt duly acknowledged on the 12th Feb. 1879,

Commissioner Whitchor's vile letter was published on the 6th June, 1880, which led to my ros])on>'"

titled "Falsified Departmental Reports." Over this exposure the .Senate and Commons of Canada as

stumbled under merciless and guilty guides.

Mr. Whitcher then used in June, 1880, the figures framed under the mask •^'i the number (Itifi, whj

had been successful in 1877.

2. When the Marquis of Ix)rne permitted the impostor Macoun's, 'big' 000k on "Manitoba and
North-West" to appear under his patronage as Governor-(ieneral in 1882, ho allowed all the false and

funs with

desecrat

i.sterdam,

the name

leading figures and statements of this Government impostor, which I had pointed out!

printed letters addressed to the Earl of Kimberley in 1881, to appear over again, and under the glaiiil

attached to the name and office of the Governor-General of Canada.

And so on in many other cases.

The Society for The Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts ; The Society for Promoting (

tian Knowledge ; The Royal Geographical Society ; The Geological Survey of Canada ; The Departme
Agriculture at Ottawa ; The Department of the Interior ; The United States Consul at Washington,

«fec., have been used in a similar manner for diffusing false information. All this you will find outl

in my letter to the late Archbishop of Canterbury, published in August, 1882, and in subsequent lelti

Is not the cup full now 1

I have been twice to England on the same mission, and remained there in the aggregate more

half a year.

For five years I have tried every means that a private man ia my position in life could comma
call—first, individual official attention to the subject, and then this course failing—public attention

the dealers in the magic of the number 66(i were permitted to jjrovo too strong for ine. As already st(

the record is not only available but has been already transmitted.

What is the conclusion ^ The conclusion is that the cup was not then full, and that the 1!

North American Fisheries were permitted to be the waiting blessing for millions of our race, and ;i

suspended warning to the few who have known no human brotherhood but that of their order, and
joined to the worshippers of Mammon, have trampled religion and honor and sympathy under foot.

For the conspirators have used the decorated official coward's meanest device in order to keej)

gains. They have continually crouched in silence beneath iudictnumts which the lowest of folia

would have had the moral courage to meet, if they were not miserably and fatally true. There is no

of words which can sufficiently degrade them as men in their Judas work.

Therefore, for the sake of the faith which alone can give hope to the lives of the million, am
tain the promise of a peace which pa.sseth understanding in the trusting hour of death, permit me vo

fully to solicit from you a full and just opporttmity for Public Opinion to be fairly formed and fail

find expression on a subject which is -not only of moment to every individual, but of vital importa

the welfare of the Realm,
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subsequent lelti

Let rao ronclnde with ii controHt. You will rectMvc thin fioiiuiMinicatioii nliortly bi'tbre ('hristmnH, and
uut tho 8ami) time that tho l)alancn of the authorized swollen and ' waterttd' cipiktlof tiii« < anadian I'aei-

ilailway, KOKTY-KIVK MiM.ioNH OK Doix.MJs, i.s to be issued to the world, according to the oHicial uu-

unot'iiiont of Mr. (leorge Stepluai, tlui Pri-sident of the ('oinpauy.

This 45,()0(),0()n dollars worth of swollen stock is guaranteed by the stattiMnien under whoHo piUronngo

! olticial supervision the number OOti and its related .H.acred emblems were introduced for the purpose of

iiid, into United Htites and Canadian Records of (iovernment.

This 45,000,000 doUara worth of stock is |)mctically issued by the same men who by means of "Kire-

^cks and ("lay" a.s substitutes for Fish, and a hundred other similar devices, gained Article XXX of the

icaty of Washington for tiie Hudson liay Company in 1871, and who Jointly with Mr. (feorge Stephen

|tl ])is associates now own thirty million acres of lauil in the North-West Territory of ('anada fiei! from

atiou, by contract with *he same Canadian Stjitesmen who havo since guaranteed their bonds, who have

(I the numbi-r (166, anil who patronized the evolution of the (piantity $18,^,708 out of tho United .States

minercH and Navigation Iteporta, specially adjusted for tho purpose, to prove the value of remi|ted du-

on Fish.—(Doc. and Pro. Hal. Com., page 1881, Kecord— 437.)

TIk! preparation and evolution of this (juantity developes such traitorous viloness that 1 have not in-

lu(!('d its relations into my examphw of tho power of the number tiliti. Its concei)tioh is not human.
I .M.\.V'.S LIFR OK PROPEKTV IS SAFE IF THIS .MF/rHOD OK PUOTEOTEI) FUAUIJ IN THE MANUKACTCRE OK FALSE

iiK.vcK 18 PRHMrrTRi). This (piantity when jiroperly applied to tho mathematical formula of the Fmud 1

OH^e deduced, pruvos that no other numbers but those fcikeii from the 13th Chapter of Revelation will sa-

yall tlie comlitions involved. In a variety of ways this formula provtis blasphemous ai>proi)riation.

Now please observe that all this connected chain of injustice and crime has been brought about and
fected because the proper autliorities have refused to look at the jiroofs of lieclared and i)alpable fraud

the matter. This is shown in my printed and published letter and Argument, dated May 27th, 1881.
( coUiiequences of this neglect are now looming into view.

During or about Christmas week, when every he!-rth where the English language is spoken becomes
ous with Christmas emblems or carols, these forty-five million dollai-s, born of the number 6G6, and
desecration of the Divine Word, are to be thrown on tho stock markets of London, New York and
isterdam, whore they virtually assume tho form of the tempter's bribe for betraying Christ once again

till! name of the Nation, by the official ignoring of the principles and foundation of the Christian Keli-

n.

But not even the faintest glitter of this golden stream won by the tramplin^r ander foot of a merciful

sago to man divinely inspired, will reach the vice engendering dens of the London heljjless poor, or be

mitted to soothe the awful desolation of evicted Irish hearts at Christmas-tide, or illumine the gloom
ch is thickening over unreciu d labour in the land, or arrest the downward rush of the thousands who
mimicking the giant patrons of fraud, or lessen tho black despair which comes with the wage of fallen

lien's nightly sin in the teeming I^ndou streets.

In every Church and house of prayer throughout the realm, there will be attuned at Christmas-tide,

oice and feeling, the joyous and loving words,

—

"Hark, llie heiald angels sing."
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•Shall the men who have not this sweet nimic in their souls, and who scoH' at its gentle suasion, bo
litted to spread throughout the world the Christloss power and the dismal, foreboding success of the
ibev 666 1 Shall these conspirators be permitted to steal for swindling purposes, any part of those
ed warnings against Antichrist vouchsafed to us in a merciful gift from God 1 and shall they bo al-

pd to scatter undisturbed for their mutual profit, within and between two great Nations of the same
it and blood, the germs of rankling distrusc based on profitable Blasphemy t

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient servant,

HENRY YOULE HIND, M. A.

British Boientiflo Witness at tho Halifax Fisheries Commission, and OfBoial Compiler of the Ana-
lytical Index to the Documents and Proceedings of the Halifax Fisheries Commission.

"mlsor. Nova Scotia, December let, 1883.
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666 "The Number of the I^ast."

42 "Months" (42 X 4) "Weeks.
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2 "Horns."
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Errata.—Page 7, footnote 1, for XX read XVIII. Page 9, 21 lines from top. for Example XXXVII
|(1 Example XXXVIII. Page 16, 16 lines from top, for "Mashing Series" read "Masking Series." Page
21 lines from bottom, for "Tail—undressed" read "Tails—undressed." On page 25, second line from

Jtoni, the words "too much in 1874" should be opposite the lowest 2. On page 34, 23 lines from bot-

li, for "United States Consul at Washington" read U. S. Consul at Winnipeg.




